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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

C~ C. BU1UULL & SON,
GENERAL insurance agents,
Bckkiu. Bawk

Bldg.,

ELLSWORTH,

imnin

w»

J

"

The

Compatible
In

money to loan

to

taros

with

tait

H.

In
In

bankruptcy—K*t Franklin P Pray.
bankruptcy--Eat La-on W Tabbot.
Wlggfn A M note— A potlu'carlea.
M 4 Clark—Uivenbouae.
G A Parcher—A potherary
A K Moore—Dry good*, millinery, etc.
K .1 Dart* and L W .Ionian—Furniture and
undertaker
W H Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
Bkooknville:
VanBuren Black—Notice of foreclosure.
HASBOKSIDE. Ml:
8 D Gray et ala—Logs found.

ME.

Companies.
Safety.

Improved

on

collateral.

QEO.

NEW ADVKKTXSEMENT» THIS WEEK.

to*

Mast Reliable Home ami Foreign
Lowest Rates

reel

estate

and

I

New Tore:
The 8un.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

GRANT CO.,

ELLSWORTH

AT

In

OFFICE.

POST

effect Oct 74, 1901.

Goiecl East-7.18 a. m., 6.08 p. m.
Going West—li.&s a. m., ft.2» p. m.

ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, ME.

MAIL CLOSES AT TOST OFFICE.

Going East—«-30a. m.t 5 30p. m.
Going Wkst—1 l.*0 a. m., 5 and 9.30 p.
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Train from the weal arrives at 7.18 a m., departs for the west at 6.0*. p. m. Mali closes for
the west at 6 JO p. m.

buy tour
Michael Mullan,oneof Ellsworth’s very
citizens, Is seriously ill.

pld

Mr. and Mm. E W. Mayo, of Bluehill,
In Ellsworth Saturday.

MEATS, GROCERIES and PROVISIONS

Here

N. Campbell, of Cherryfleld,
Ellsworth Monday night.

Samuel

OF

y

AND

US

GET A SET

OF

In
SI

V

X

CHINA FREE.

HAND-PAINTED

I

GILES

BURRILL’S

*

Ellsworth this morning.

•pent Saturday night

with

relatives

at

Long pond, Bucksport, returning Sunday.
MARKET
George Downing, P. E. Latfin and
X>OOOOOOOOPOOOOOOO ♦ 'C*>0000pc000000000000:0000'- | Janies Stock bridge left last Friday for
Brockton, Mass to work in shoe facto-
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ami in order to do so you must have
warm clothing, and there is no better
p(ace jn t|„. gtut,. p, i,Uy than of

Owen

I

jI
j|

the Water street clothier

liyrn,

ji
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ULSTERS from #4.50 upwards.
OVERCOATS from #0.50 to #20.

0

CHILDREN'S SUITS, #1.25 and upwards.
12 to 17 years, 3-piece Suits, #3 ami upwards.
MEN'S

WINTER

Jl
|i

I guarantor you ran *a*e money by railing
h at-other artlc «<* u».» iminer-tu*
coots.
I nm |> camel 10 #bow nomU.
.o mention

at my More

If

In

need of

lb* al>ov

itn» «»f

have

issessments
term

been

entered

at

this

of supreme court.

Campbell

and wife returned home

Jl

Thursday from

Leighton,

in

of

visit

a

several

Campbell's sister,

Mrs.

Everett, Mass.

Owing to the inclemency of the weather,
the anniversary social gathering which
wrh to be held this evening in the Baptist
church will take place to-morrow evening.
Segebat b, who underwent

Mrs. Fred

surgical operation

critical

at

Bangor

a

two

She has
months ago, is now very low.
b en rapidly failing for the past three

SECURE YOURSELF

weeks.

Take out a
be free from

worry.

Tapley, of Tremont, visited bis
brother, O. W. Tapley, in this city last
Thursday. Dr. Tapley will leave soon to
take a postgraduate course In a New
York hospital.
Dr. E. D.

The

losses are

LIBERAL, PROMPT and SURE.

Write us for furtliur

brought by the city of Ellsspecial sewer

The Interior of Miss Thompson’s stationary store, which was damaged by smoke
and water in the recent fire, is
being
thoroughly renovated and repainted.
The vaudeville entertainment will be
given this evening at Hancock ball, rain
nr shine, ice or slush.
Those who brave
the elements are assured of a good time.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
First National Bank Building, Ellsworth.

on

rases
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C. W. & F. L. MASON,

PAYHENTS

Four

worth for the collection of

•*t

*
¥

MM

against loss by FIRE.
policy in our agency and

evening.

weeks with Mrs.
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Mr. arid Mrs. Elmer E. Kowe, of Pine
pleasantly entertained a party of
twenty-five at whist last Friday

itrcet,
ihout

(I

<*

Handkerchiefs,

Cuffs.

Collars.

ries.

T. H.

SUITS, Heavy Weight, *3.80 and up.
<
#
UNDERWEAR, wool-ftoeced, *1 per ault; BOc. per garment.
HATS and CAPS In great varieties, from BOc. to *2.
Mittens. (I
Gloves.
Shirts,
Neckwear.
Stockings.
Fancy

l}

was

Deputy Sheriff Stephen B. Thurlow, of
3tonlngton, w** In Ellsworth yesterday.
Hon George A. Curran, of Calais, and
Hon. E. N. Merrill, of Skowbegan, were
In

5

m.

SUNDAY.

“A HOUSEWIFE’S DELIGHT,
A NICELY ARRANGED TABLE”

particulars.

arrangements which

mnde for

were

being

service to be held

Episcopal

an

George Smith, clerk Id the Reliable
Clothing Co’s store, has been enjoying
two weeks’ vscatlon, visiting Bar Harbor
and Bangor.
He will be back In the
store next week.
sociable of Donaqua lodge, K. of P.,
Thursday evening was a pleasant
affair, the lodge repeating Its success of a
few weeks before. Donaqua lodge knows
bow to entertain.

here, with vested choir from the Bar Harbor church, have been temporarily postponed, as it was feared by the parents of
some of the boys in tbe choir that the

mmm

Price is

a

QUALITY IS

Good Salesman.
A

ONE.

BETTER

We have Teas and Coffees that are sure to suit you, no matter
\\ e
how particular you are about the flavor and goodness.
localities
the
from
they
direct
makers’*
all
our
get
“beverage
and so can
grew in; we have our own special importers,
" hy not
guarantee every pound to be A 1, tiptop quality.
try us once?
We

give jou checks with each purchase, witn which you get useful knd
valuable presents,

thus

dividing

_

;

ELLSWORTH
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CANDIES.

I

|j

Good Mixture, 3 lbs. for 25c.:!
Broken, 2 lbs. for 25c.
::
Cream Mixture, I lb. for 10c.

Fruit,

Nuts, :;

Tobacco, Cigars ;;
J. A.

AMERICAN.
f'Wl

yl#l

■

nil

ff'i ■»» a

? hot drinks
weather

X

£

X

X

X

la for
The cry In cold
hot drink •*, and In response t<» a
lHjuu'ar d» m nd, 1 have established a hot drink denartwent, where
you c ii i*e served with chocolate.
Clam bouillon,
b* ef tea, coffee.
tomato bouillon, orangeade.

X CHOICE CANDIES

^
T

My candles
every day-

|

Special Candy

*

»

8. K.

T Mala Street,
i # t

are

all

fresh-made

T

HERBERT

u

•

^

£

WHITE PINE AND TAR.

We feel that this is. In many re- *

£

t that
? will
x

a

superior remedy and

$

once

familiar with it, you

2
2

rely

on

it

as

a

general

house-

hold cure.

♦

*

5 It is pleasant

J

|

Saturday, t

quickly

as

to take, cures as *

any safe

remedy

can,

5 and it is guaranteed.

5

Money hack if you want it.

2
♦
•
4

PRICE,

v

25 cts.

1
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HERRICK,

Flrat-claa Woikm.».h p
Reatouable

Com- ♦

We hope you will try our
pound Syrup of

Prioea.

Correspondence Solicited.

fwiGGIN & MOORE, j

i

Prescription Druggists,

| Opp.
5

Post Office, ELLSWORTH

|
'*

Fire Insurance

IN

POLICIES

of Acadia chapter, Royal Arch
Masons, were Installed last evening by
rani

rriuii

nigu

rirauiis,

jbiucb

bn-

slated by Past High Priest J. W. Nealley
is grand captain of the boat.
Before installation, the mark degree was conferred
□pon Dr. J. H. Patten, of Amherst.

_

Company

of America is

COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

THE «TNi k ARC CILT-EDCED.

W. TAPLEY, Ag ent, Ellsworth, Me.
.■>

| 0.
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Convention.
Arrangements are now being made (or
volition of tbe

( on
(

twenty-first

c

istrict, wbicb includes

tbe

Hancock

Odd Fellows’ Convention.
Plans for the convention of the two Odd
p ellows’ districts in Hancock county, to
j.

d

ueiu iu

i^uswunu

rou.

rriuajr,

The vaudeville

a

entertainment

of

th#

illage Improvement society will takg
ace at Hancock hall this evening, raid

V

masonic

ounty

c Dm

■“■■!■■ .’.'L™. ."-Lr”

Vaudeville Kut«*rtalniii«*iit.

Masonic

p

shine.
It promises to be a unique and pleasing
al fair. As previously announce^, the hall
w ill be arranged as a concert
gafdt-n, witli
U bles set about, at which refrenbinenUl
w ill be served while the enter lain went it
in progress.
There have been several cbang s In thg
pi cgramme from that first announced#
T. le completed programme Is as follows:
o

Se lection. orchestra
U lldren’a Frolic, David Hale, Cfetrde Uppes^
Russell Parker, Erva title*, Merton Wood*
ward, Alice Mctiown.
D< nee—The Minuet, Mrs II M Ifall and J O
Wnltney, Mr aud Mrs N P (.utter. Jr, Mlse
Ruble Mctiown, F (J Burrlll, .MUh Bessie
Joy and Harry Joy.
So i>gand Dance.Little Margnr* t Grant
se ectlon. Orchestra
Co mlc Quaker Duet, Eddie Downey, Aruo -Shea
Ku rce—Second Thoughts.
Cast of Vharactert.
W P Aiken
Herbert Mervyn (age
11 e lion. Helen Cilvenden (cousin of
.Annie M Duvla
Mervyn, aged 18)
•s Mae Sharon
(widow of a rich merchant, age 65).Rule li Mctiown
Se ectlon
orchestra
..

..

Tbrte

pieces

from

Pullen’s orchestra, of
theen-

Bi ngor, will furnish music
After
te tainment there will be dancing.

it,

pie ted.

COM I NO KV

KBITS.

convention will be held at Odd Fel
hall, opening in the afternoon and

The

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Feb. 10,
11
12— Meeting of Bucksport
District
evening, with
inisterial association, western division,
who is in
t anquet at 6 30 ax-d supper at midnight.
rtt Methodist church, Ellsworth.
while here will place a contract for reWork in the various degrees will be as
Wednesday, Jan. 22, at Hancock hall—
pairs on bis building at the corner of f Dliows:
Initiatory degree, Northeast
entertainment under ausMain and Franklin streets, which was I [arbor lodge; first degree, Bucksport V audeville
A. E.
1 >dge; second degree, Bluehiil lodge; tbird pi cea of Village Improvement society.
damaged in the recent big fire.
Moore wishes to occupy the entire build* c egree, Bar Harbor lodge. The work will A Jmission, 25 cents.
Friday, Jan. 24, at Hancock hail—ConIng, and it is probable that the upper t e discussed by the convention. Grand
c< rt and ball of hook and ladder company.
part will be remodeled for his occupancy. 1 Ddge officers are expected to be present to
Friday, Feb. 14—Odd Fellows* convenEllsworth council, No. 27, Royal
Ar- £ ive Instruction In the work.
^ 3K at Ellsworth.
With favorable weather, It is probable
canum, has elected officers as follows: F.
Thursday, Feb. 20—Masonic convention
bat 300 to 400 Odd Fellows will attend the
Judge

Cunningham, of Bucksport,
Ellsworth atteudiug court,

O. P.

B. Aiken, regent; W. A. Alexander, viceregent; A. W. King, orator; A. F. Burnham, past regent; O. W. Tapley, secretary;
J. E. Parsons, treasurer; C. C. Burrill,
chaplain; F. L. Mason, collector; C E.
Doyle, guide; H. W. Cushman, warden;
T. E. Brown, sentry; A. F. Burnham, C.
C. Burrill, A. W. King, trustees.
Dr. Abby M. Fulton and Mrs. E. F.
Robinson Jeave this week for tbe South.
Mrs. Robinson will stop in Rhode Island
and join Mrs. Fulton in New York, when
both will go to Washington, where the
latter will attend

as

a

delegate

the

con-

j,

)wb

c

antinuing through

the

t

c

a) Odd Feliowa

Hook and
The annual

J

and

ball

of

f this week.

Monaghan's

as

.Orchestra

*

ong.Miss Lucy Monaghan
larlnct solo ..Herbert Monaghan

s

ong.Monroe
lolln

Dorr

solo.Harold Higgins

Afttr the convention Mrs. Fulton will go
further South, where she will remain un-

J lusic.Orchestra

till

which

spring.
Baptist

At tbe

church

Sunday morning,

pastor, Rev. David Kerr, who has just
completed his first year’s pastorate here,
preached an anniversary sermon. Rev. J.
P. Simonton, of the Methodist church,
who was to preach at the Baptist church
in the evening, was called away suddenly.
Mr. Kerr spoke to a union meeting of the
the

Baptist

and

There

at the Methodist church

was no

with

front

a

perfumes—their lasting <|uality.

PARCH ER,

APOTHACARV.

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Sunday morning.

forty-eight

of

jur

atifarrtiatmtnts.

service

M. Gallert has purchased of R. B. and
T. J. Holmes the store building on tbe
north side of Mxiu street, adjoining his
dry goods store. Mr. Gallert now has a
lot

Hancock Leather Company.
Among Mrtlcles of incorporation reeutly fi’ed with the secretary of Slate
i’as that of the Hancock Leather
Co., orauiz d at Bangor for the purpose of tailing hides, with |50.000 capital stock, of
rhicb f*>0.000 is paid in.
H.
The officers are: President, John
lice, of B«r Harbor; treasurer, James
! tice, of Bangor.

w edon’t coniine ourselves to ore maker
\\ e examine the hundr* ds of make*, and three
Limes as many onors.
t icn we pick out the best from each Ire.
\\ a lie that’s one reason why jou’ 1 aw
Audi
the b »t odor from the be*t perfumer here.
\\ *3 sell perfumes in bulk or bottle*,
t le former is a nice way to buy them, because
j ou can get as little or aa much a* you waut*
F >rty cents the ounce up.
T icre’s one point we want you to notice about,

tbe

churches at

Methodist

Methodist church.

«

fol-

dws:

lusic.

PERFUMERY

orchestra will

The programme is

urniah music.

$ ong.Miss Isabel (lawkes
( Hdtime Breakdown.Members of Company

association,

h

the

woman’s suffrage
meets in February.

vention of the National

awor»

2ll>t>rrtisnnciu&.

ladder Ball.

concert

* Columbia book and ladder company will
1 :ike place at Hancock ball Friday evening
c

hall, El

onvention.

feet

on

street, and running back 100 feet,
He has
with a right-of-way at the rear.
not yet decided what improvements he
will make on the property, but probably
will connect the two stores, doubling the
capacity of the store and giving needed
room for bis large business.

FIRE SALE
A. E. MOORE
DRY

important sale of Hancock county
timber-land was made in Ellsworth last
week, when 22,000 acres iu township
No. 40 was sold by Messrs. Hole, Wis
and
Giles
King to
well, Hagerthy,
Samuel C. Leslie, jr., of Caatine. It is

COODS

An

understood that Mr. Leslie
parties iu the deal,

represented

for

operation.

the

tract

is

purebutted

A part of the goods from my store have been
moved to the Smith building, three doors
Main street, and are being sold to
Some goods as
make room for new stock.
Balsacrificed.
as ever, but all will be

above, on

that

aud

No. 40 may be landed on
Ntckatou* lake and driven to Bangor, or
it may be brought to Union river waters
Lumber cut

on

good

cough is serious ♦
of
enough to have prompt attention, ♦ by way Brandy poud.
Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist
the
that
♦
also
and it is
important
church, went to Rockport last week to
best possible remedy be secured. ♦ attend the funeral
his brotherof
Any

start.

spects,

Ellsworth.

L.

*

t

Bluehill, Maine.

01*0 Trial Order.

I

throat and lung troubles get their

♦

taxidermist.

CUNNINGHAM;;

This is the season when chronic ♦

CHAPMAN,

# i

|

£
£
£
£
£
£
£

£

Sale

Suggestion

leading

lodges, to be held in fillsTbe district deputy,
t rorth next mouth.
j 1. B. Hutchins, of Orland, has seut out
a call for tbe
convention to be held
i hursday, Keb. 20.
marshal.
Tbe convention will be held at Odd FelGeorge I. Grant, a former Ellewort fa boy, 1 >wb ball, as neither of tbe masonic lodge
r )omi in filiawortb is large enough to aca graduate of The Amehican printing
office, Is in Ellsworth fora few days. Mr. c >mmodate tbe many Masons wbo will
Grant la now “on the road” for Golding A a ttend. It is probable that between 300
Co., of Boston, dealers In printers’ a nd 400 Masons wlll'be present.
Tbe convention will be opened at 2 p. m.
machinery and supplies.
The following have been drawn from 1 be first degree will be exemplified by
Ellsworth as jurors at the United States * soterlc lodge, P. and A. M., of Ellsworth,
tbe
district court which will convene In Port- ^ bis will be followed by work in
land Tuesday,
Feb. 4: Grand jurors, * cond degree by Winter Harbor lodge.
James A. Staples and Charles W. Mason; ^ t 6.30 o’clock, a bat quet will be served.
In tbe evening, David A. Hooper lodge,
petit jurors, George P. Jameson and
° F West Buillvan, will work tbe third deJohn P. Eldrldge.
* ree upon a candidate.
A horse owned by Charles E. WhitGrand lodge officers are expected to be
Mr.
more ran away Thursday evening.
p resent, and will give Instructions in
ind Mrs. Whitmore were thrown out
All lodges in the
* ork and lectures.
without Injury. The horse ran down
Istrict are expected to send good rtelegaMain street and up Grant street to the
^ oils. All Master Masons, whether in
mill yard, where It was stopped without t ils district or not, are invited to attend
t ie couveution.
serious
my
damage.
Officers

4-

N

|i

INSURANCE

The

other

\

28 MAIN ST. ELLSWOKTII.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE

♦

•

R. B. Holmes, iTanager,

profit wits you.

j

j

Cough I£

; A

CHINA & JAPAN TEA CO., I

the

>*o*040

»

The

last

Main

atmrrtisnnmtB.

1H02.

aoDmtftr nmt».

cold drive to Ellsworth might be daigeroos.
It Is proposed now to hold the service here somewhere about Easter, when
Bishop Codman may be present.

Past Masters James E. Persona and Elmer E Rowe went to Weet Sullivan Saturday evening to Install officers of David
A. Hooper lodge, P. and A. M. Mr. Parsons was Installing officer and Mr. Rowe

Philadelphia
Henry T Coates A Co.—The Era.

i——fc.

General Insurance and Real Estate.

mm

mivkm.

Clbttwtl}

ance

of the stock,

sale at

mostly heavy goods,

the old coat

are

factory building,

on

rear

of Giles Block.

A.
Andrews, who
in-law, Capt. G.
commanded the bark “Addle Morrill”.

Capt. Audrews was stricken Monday
paralysis while on his vessel, and

with

SALE

died

nigut without regaining consciousness. He leaves a widow and two

Tuesday

children.

He

was

and

Mason

a

hardwood stave

ON

(Jrand

A. E. MOORE

veteran, and was well known
Mr. Simonton
among seafaring men.
returned home Tuesday.
Army

"The large

GOING

NOW

machine

for

Hooper mill at Branch pond, where
Pierce A Watters will get out their contract for the Standard Oil Co., arrived yesterday morning. The machine weighs
about three tons, special machinery of
heavier build being necessary for the
the

manufacture

of

bard wood

staves.

The

machinery will be set up at once, and
sawing will begin by tbe first of next
week. Already logs enough have been
hauled to the mill to begin
operation.
As previously reported in The American,
about 700 000 feet will

pond

this year.
for beech staves

be cut

at

Branch

This experimental order
means much for the fu-

(Continued

on

page

5.)

FIRE;

REMOVAL
[
■

!
■

|

L. W Jordan, undertaker, and K. .I. Davis,
furniture, beg to announce that owing to
the disastrous lire of last week, they have
been obliged to seek other quarters, and
have found them at the Holmes building
ocon Main street—the store recently

eup:ed

as a

shoe store

by

J.

II. Brimmer

■>
•

]

*

..
■

11

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS I
•

MKI-T1AH

bt*n,

is

my
to,

rksrch. Ckrat
Ifrli-

K.1/ITKD mr “*r»T

ebmtA

It*

eufy

«»r«r

Motto: »UHpr*i and HoptfmL”

Tbe r«f»e» of 'Me e»t«m« are wcciteti
•dial U im Ae aid »4ic- h U for Uw »u
twa bear fc. amt sttn- to fae be#pf»* awl b«pf*a
Heir a fvr tbe oluim* fwd, It ta for the «oa
«bw«
»wr— a y«Uk -nw4. a pareeywr of la
r.rattke ami Mggr-SSvr. a «r-:iu* for the h
I* «M» »|wrllf H Mdl
w-rrhange »f Mrs*
wanabtcathM, aid It- -twa- <v pr*d* taiff
«•
«tw *i>, pva t aim It 1» tM# w»t«t
')
•kt«lradM« aad be -Ified. fat tbe mm of
writer «lit mh be printed e»ce$*t t*y pmst-slu*
u*6 Kkblcah'M Will be -a* >«t to apprwaJ or
niretba b) the cdSM* of tbe column, bat aste
AdUnem
• ft' «w nry-ch d withe* gewd rwawi.
all cow a. ws*>cmtV>a§ to
Tax AatiKiw.

Word* of aympaiby. deeds of trau.
Hearts that ad( where the was-- (a*
These are a part of the >cldcs truth;
A Had good wtH W a help to alL

Baeed krpLK.*—Beatore tbe core from tbe
apples before naking. and *br» ready to tertr,
t I cutlt, left In the apple with ear ret errant aud
powdered sugar flavored wish km on or *uia*~g
Estbu

_

Eitt.
I cun imagine just bow good these deAmong the rics that very frequently licious things would taste, Esther, even
allure Into perilous paths prominently
now.
Thunk yon.
Out of selfish, unholy
eta fie envy.
resentment.
which
too
ofTBE PEIDE OF THE POOU.
grows
pride
ten ton this poisonous fruit. Yet It
“Janet," said Abu Entity, to her niece, who.
seems to change from fruit Into a cru- j being home from the business co’tege for over
el fiend. How it soured the life and ; Sunday, was telling sosoe of her experience*,
marred the character of Voltaire, who 1 “l*B going to preach you a little serfron right
bore- No, you teed not look toward the dour,
displayed It so offensively la his con- you can’t escape.
tinued effort to detract from the sub- | “la tbe first
place you're starting oat all
|
limity of Corneille and the charm of wrong. Hon*! faue- that because you happen
Rn. np' THa rT*<r><yth an<1 tiffMnr-** r.f
to be pew all the world I* turning t*e cokJ
eery were manifest in severing the
shoulder to jou. The world has a u*e for peo
beautiful friendship once existing be- p»e who sre bright and eetertatnlag and betpfu
tween those two fathers of Anglo-Sax- whether thtir purse* be long or short. Don't
on [> etry. Chaucer and Gower.
Con- mope. Don't moan. Don't Imagine slights, or,
worse still, pervert unaSoeted
kind nos* into
trolled
this demon. It is said that

by

Meet your friends half way.
ouudesccnston
Avoid dilating o» y* ur k>a*r» and grievances.
“Extract a*) the pure gold you can from those
around you—you may d -d ft weere you l*ra<
Hold up yocr head, even If you aa*t
Xpert to
wear your last year's bat on It. There Is sure
to be souse one who will appreciate yon at your
real value.
Don’t be afraid to accept Invitations
You can return them souk-time, even If la a
fashion.
simple
“lieoeralfy speak lag the world U growing wiser
evtrj day. Tour clothes, your dishes, j«ur
ho»*edo not make the ’you ness’ of you. The
things that do make ft, are Up* bright eye, tie
cordial »nt'«, the Intelligent share In the general
conversation, la
wove, the bran and the brat*.
Don’t creep Into your shell. To apply an appropriate bit tf eJaug ’Don't be a clam
CHuns
don’t have a very good time; hut crickets and
larks »t.f{ ro'4»» and runnii g t»ro»ks— all thin**
that chirp away trough-, »*d ripple amt soar
a
dr-r over dtfBruttW-a. have lie very beat
time Is the world *- .Seiertird.

Dryden could

never speak of Otway,
bia rival, with kindness, and even the
giant minded Leibnitz on all occasions
would refer slightingly to Locke's •‘Essay" and fiercely strove to overthrow
Newton's system. What wonder, then,
that it-sser minds should tie assailed by
it. E -n Christians Indulge tt without
leali.iug what it is and how base It
Let ns be large
may make them.
enor rh and sufficiently Christiike to
rejoice with those more highly favored
than ourselves. There was not a particle of envy in our Lord. If we would
walk with Christ, we must give it no
place within.
The One

Especially .Seeded.
He who complains that his church Is
dead and does nothing to pat new life
into It only reflects upon himself and
evinces a manifest blameworthiness.
He may seek to lay the fault for the
sad condition of affairs at another's
door, but God holds him in a large
measure accountable for not doing
something toward improving matters.
By ;he way. it is not the complaining
but the righting ebnrch members who
courts in the Lord’s estimation.
It is
far better to say little about declining
piety and to make much of reviving
Where the situation calls for
grare.
action it is the leader of hope and
cheer who Is especially needed and
who effects the finest results.—Presbyterian.

Whet «f
Let me
ir

tr^rrr**

Lord, fa TV*

petn t aia very

When He Prays.
“r*o two say your prayers?" asked
tli~ little girt
“Well, sometimes,” replied the little

“When?" asked the tittle girt.
“Well," returned the little boy. “when
Bob an’ I get to playin' an’ makin an
awful racket while we're goln' to l»-1
an’ we bear pop cornin’ up eta irs
two steps at a time we drop right down
os onr knees an' begin to pray, an’
when be gets to oar door be don't dare
disturb os.’’—Chicago Post.
--

boreno Contdemeo.

pewtr.

kw.

I

no* 6nm4 the dark of try torrrm
Wat toy woe »*att eempwmer.b my way
9mtm Tb** «B* *vMy mUh mt throve* tvmotnm
Who heepch* be* today.
—Christies Zmdetrot World.

I

"1 am afraid." said the publisher,
“tLat yon are harming your reputation
by the Indifferent work yon are patting into thia new serial.”
“Nonsense,” answered the self assured author. "Even if tbe work is UDnsualiy poor tbe public will take It for
granted that i am great Otherwise 1
couldn’t get such stuff published.”—
Washington Star.
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late meeting of the onion here the
•object of the Willard memorial meeting
was discussed, and ft was proposed to take
a voluntary
collection in advance from
the members.
Mrs Joanna Simeon, at
wfooefe home the union met, gave a liberal
amount toward* the work and was elected
a

honorary

member of the

very smart old lady,
eighty, bat she takes an
is

a

un»on.

interest in good

jet. Tbe onion takes pride in having two member* whose united age*
amount to IBS year*.
Plan are made to carry oat tbe programme given in the Union Signal for
the Willard mee.ing, as near as is practicable.

Next in order w ill come plan* for the
county convention, which nil hope to
make a saccewa. Sister anions, let as hear
from you
alL_Cob. StC Y.

Jan. 17, with

H

B.

good attendance. A most
ing resulted.
the coonlj president and
corresponding secretary were read. The
commemorative meeting Feb 17 was d»*-

interesting

a

cnee

Letters from

coaeed.

as were

Plane for
and

also

plana

for

a

petitions received

medal
a

con-

bearing,

committee was instructed to start
tbetr ml** ion
The nert meeting probably will be held
at the Methodist parsonage with Mrs
Brocks.
J M. Ma*ox,
Sec.
a

one or more on

_Rec.

Sever Loses

m

Servant.

Every one acquainted with a certain \
practical millionaire living In a cross
street not

far from the Fifth

avenue

highlands wonders bow he manages :
never to lose a good servant.
He explains his system in a few words: "I I
pay fair wages, tip my servants when
they deserve it and entourage my
If yon dine
guests to do the same.
with me this evening and are particularly pleased witb your waiter. Ar
maud, yon are at liberty to remember
him to the extent of a dollar, no more
Make the tip a quarter, a half, threequarters, if yon please, but never more
than a dollar. If yon do. be will give
me the surplus, and 1 shall have to return It to you. Tip my butler, my cook
my maids, if you will, but not on the
sly Do it openly, as they are taught to
avoid deceit.”—New York Press.
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COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
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So natter bow long you nave bad the corn
Cp Kl»h.
hi
The other day several New York if ** haaa't already vlrtrlo, ed lato consumption
^ wxl*# Surwtj PlM Sjrap vlil curv U
brokers received telephone orders to I
buy a certain stock and notify Mr. | A4ri.
Fish at a given telephone number.
Calling up that numtier. the response
was invariably, "Which one is wanted V Then followed this conversation:
"How many of them are there?”
"Several hundred, large and smalt”
“I want the bead of the firm.”
"Oh. then, you want Coiouei Jones.”
"Colonel Joins? No, 1 want Mr. Fish.
Who in thunder are you?”
“The Aquarium.'”

—

hum.
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you have pro
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comfortable
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toraduat* at toe PUla lopfcla lr*ata! cental
caw of *71
•runno r» nu.«*' Be oca. Btutworra
Urraad Wcltwadar aftomoont aat!i ftmtar
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"it is trna,” aaid Iba person ot
high
teals, ‘-|bat you have attained prosperity
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duced nothing

1

tofcra ro* caa bom* » jaa
otaf*«. iff r* a »m aonrat .ad
rwlao* li rrrrt aroaia
Monvjr
par ir.r l* and latorm tocrtaor
toll! amount to tat itul* non
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uell one mutt pay it lent lor and he Interrnird In what It said -Ladiet' Uomt
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A NEW MERIES

'*

that she had thought truly, and burned
up hia old scrapbook in the furnace
Id the basement.
And the next day he found that she
had distributed on the mantel and the
dresser not less than five photographs
of as many former beaux of hers and
Invited two of them who were in town
to dinner the next Sunday.—Sh Louis
Mirror.
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will make hens lay in cold weather. It is
guaranteed by
the manufacturer and recommended
by the highest authorities. No “hot drops,” but a real food that nourishes the
hens and produces eggs.
We want Agents in every
village and town. Send for
booklet; it gives prices and full particulars about our
liberal offers. We send also a long list of testimonials from
New England people who know a few
about
our

One of the greets** boon# a rounp p >i
h»ee 1- «
*». «-b e.
old fasti!oiit.!
her— Ladies' Borne Journal.
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not

Adam had hU faafru—hot he never cs’h ■Eve’* tien’fon to t he superior btacnWe h»DO(hc iiiNtialariorffi

1

Companion.
Step. th. r.oth .tv<t Work* »S tht CM,
Lesotle* »n« Quintnt Tal.Ut. rare * eott
!* ou tlay. No Cure, bo Pay, Price

Bali bet,

What's the matter with a
steamboat race? At the same time, it
looks as if a legless race would he a
great Loom for politics.”
"How so?”
“Everybody would be going on the
stump.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

mountains, where winter frost* and
held nnreiaxing sway for many
long, dark months every year. But
really its situation Is neither lofty nor
remote, and the rigors of the cold are
not nearly what they would be In our
states.

Cod.

legs?”
"Easy.

snows

northerly

painful that I

ao

lame la

The Coming Rare.

Volley 1‘orsr.

more

waa

ao

bard, to get around.

“I see that some English doctor or
something says tuat we are developing into a legless race.”
"How could there be a race without

My impression bad been that Valley
Forge was a wild glen high among the

little snow falls, and often there is not
a week's sleighing the winter throngb.
The valley is only twenty-three miles
from Philadelphia, with which it has
direct communication by a railroad
that skirts along the Schuylkill river.—
Clifton Johnson in Woman's Home

!
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mlrery, and at night I waa annoyed with
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Gilley Friday.

back that It

agents for tba U. 8.

Hldea aad Tnllew.

Tbe Frances E. Willard union met at
Mrs

a

to

**I bare bean

wye:

At timer It

CMMlitrarr.
H ,!rs— }-rr k—
Lamb Una,
.35*38
Ox.
They had been married but two
MU Talioa—par *—
months
He ratue borne one evening
to find his wife In tears.
She bad
Call ski nr, trreca
JS*75
found an old scrapbook of his In
which were pasted some poems he had
Do not foi*rt u.al there kra always two
written to some one else and published
part it*, to errry ronrtreatloti—eba »bo
In the college papers. “I thought." she talks
end afa« who llairnt. A good lissaid, “you had never loved any one bat tener Hi Invariably
popular, and to Itstati

flOTTHWf ST HARBOR.
of

delicately perfume

lbe

—par sort
Coal—per to*—
To renovate black satin ribbon beat
Dry hard, 108*5 88
tv
Broke*.
•
Dry son,
08*31»
<»
Mora,
some ale. and in It steep the ribbon
KctiadSbga pea load
«so
Frr,
for some time. After rinsing the ribMol.
l»«l®
8X
Waeksiatth**
«» !
bon iron It while wet between two
Orkla kad Feed.
Plaar.
cloths, and It will be stiff and glossy
Grain as*rust la a nine easier, bat a briber K
like new.
I 1* a>orr tbae a
temporary lapse, dealers will sol
In sponging out burean drawers and real are *e prerttet.
those of sideboards use tepid water Flovr—par bblCon meal, baa
1 m
0,1 sis ass.
0 73*3 00 Cora, ban
178
containing a 1 per cent solution of carfit- l oel* roller.
Ob
Oats, be
bolic acid. or. If preferred, use a small
t 75*3.» Swnr-lat
1 *
3 88 53 X Mixed feed, tee
Patent*.
Quantity of thymone in the tepid wa1 B*1 43
ter instead of the add.
M'..Milage, baa

considerably port

work

the home

1 ewkt,

Tosgaea, each

same time

She

br. John Chapman, of Spring8t„ near
B'rcb Are

At
44
.to

aick kidneya.

•-

orously.
Lemon peel (and also oranges should
be all saved and dried. It la a capital
substitute for kindling wood. A handful will revive a dying fire and at the

ft

core

Here to Kltewortb proof that tbit la ao:

Aural all.
1.umber and Kulldlaa Materials.
1*
(.caber-per M—
Sanea.
Hemlock,
11|!1 WemWt,
1y
Hemlock boards, I rgM Clapboard*—par M—
Aim sprue*,
•iiw*.
U*id
Hf>
tt' r—e
te «ss
door,
«eeoea. Mo. L
17*1Ftaa,
U|U Clear pta*.
B*a
•— "*d
Pi**, u,« ki ira I’Ua.
I3*»
'Maria- par Id—
I albs par M—
Cedar, extra
175
!X
kpraea,
1 a Sail*. par A
clear,
Avar*
*> clear.
1 « team, per cask 1 A
aataa *s«,
I a Lima, par cask
A
"a1® BrtcX. par II
7*11
*
-73 W klta trad. pr*A»*»
scoot*.
Proelatoaa.
feef.k
Port, ft
beet.
steak, k
.11* JO
It
I' Meta,
1«
JO* O
Chop.
eraad.
Pir*’ f~e,
jB*» >8
4t
Tu **»*#,
it
Hau. par k
lag )*
At
SboktdtT.
trip*.
-X
ea>:
Hsete.
tiftl
-•ak.
J*
Sait
Han
Russia,
JO*.12
Card.
13g it
iambi
Assure,
18

Try siding
tabu-spoonful of kerosene to 3 pail of clear hot water to
rash tbe windows.
One or two rood sized mirrors far
brass or gilt frames will do much to
tighten a dark hall or room.
To clean cut glass wash articles, let
them dry afterward, rob them with
prepared chalk and a soft brush, carefully g.-in* into at! the rarities
To make a mahogany table shine like
1 mirror dip a woolen cloth Into a tat»l< -pooaful of vinegar mixed with
three of pure Hasted oil and rub vig-

•dStor.]

Doan'a Kidney PUts gat laeide.

A
Mb

A*

a

of tb< W. C T C la Hancock county, a»d
wbtt* rlbbower* gWMvmfly. to co*trn>Gi* to u>l*
»ka» reports of mcecl&ga or Uesa* that mill be
of '.atcrcst to worker* la other pans of the
coast?. We wooM Mke tfct* to be a live com® a,
bat U seed* *om effort oa the part of W. C. T
r. woa« to aMtke It so. It t» a column of their
caaklBg. not own, a ad win be what they mas*
*k
Item* sad coeisanVatloo* aboskJ be short,
sad are, of esner**. •object to approval of tfct

an

B,

from the tor Ida. from

cornea

Foeter-MIlhorn Co., Buffalo, ft. Y.,aola
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Grabaaa,
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iTh* editor Urtter *eemar1e# of local salon*

At
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in Ells-

liniment may ratteen, bat can't care.

the kidneya.

M

refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred thousand times, for they get what they want
—a Cure. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
lief use all substitute*.
Those

Rubbing tba buck wool
A

They

ftfopar-per
GraaalaaadL

Neighbors

worth will Show You How.

i4|A

..

Oolong,

cures.

No other female medicine in the world has received such
widespread and unqualified endorsement. No other medicine
has such a record of cures of female troubles.

Your Friends and

Cut
f?Mi

entirely cure

M

•fVfh

j
j

por ft.Jto

Dairy ..
ffftaatoft
fteot factory (ar*r per ft.....
B«u dairy irw).
Hatch Imported}.......

»
tod, par fob.....«.....
the worst forms of IVmale Complaints, all OvaPoultry.
rian troubles. Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and Displacement
< beam* are higher
of the Womh, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly
CMcaeaa.
SB
fM!.I*
adapted to the Change of Life.
Bay
It has cured more rases of Backache and Leucorrhcea than any
Beet leeae, par toe.....14 «1»
other remedy the world has ever known. It is almost infallible in such
SC
Baked.
cases. It dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in an early stage
brae.
cf development, and cheeks any tendency to cancerous humors.
Loom..
ff]<
14
Baled.....................................
Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, Weakness of the
▼ofoeahloa.
Stomach, Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, HeadPotato**,
ho
re ftaeeob, ft
to
ti
ache. General Debility quickly yields to it.
46
Oekowa,
PV pueiptla*. each M
Womb troubles, causing
and Iwckache, instantly re- Umts ft
44 totrry. uoerO
SB
weight,
pain,
ft
Ot P*rootp*. ft
«
lieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all cirrumstaiHvs it Torulp-s
<» ftraao— per at—
fteu, ft
acts in harmony with the laws toat govern the female system, and is as
ASM
Cahbaaw.
B|ll
lotJuwaye
to
to
epteerfc, pfe
Pea.
harmless as water.
FVolt
It quickly removes that Bearing-down Feeling, extreme LassiAppkee. pk
si«4B Grange*. doe
JBfAB
want-fco-be-left-alone“ feeling, excitability, Craabcrrlee,
tude, “don't care" and
I*
Lcmob*. dot
qt
SBgft
I
nitziacss
Faintness,
u-nc.-s
Oroeorlue.
sleeplessness,
flatulency,
irritability,nerv
ft
melancholy or the blues," and backache. These are sure indications I re»«e-prr
We*, per ft
AfftAf
Wo.
.lift SB PVtio*, prrfal tlf/s
of Female Weakness, or some derangement of the Uterus, which this
44 OUrea, betUe
Mocha,
SBft-TS
medicine always cures.
47 vinegar—pee gal—
Jera,
Pare elder.
.SI
Tea—per ft—
either
sex
and
Backache
of
the
Kidney Complaints
Vegetable
06
Jauae,
ABftAB Created wheat.

It will

*>»rgi»r *b<M night an try Into lb,
awakened tba sleeping f*,t;t
hetptmc eld I*: “II you btlr
you're a iM man! I’m banting tot
money !" “Just let sue get np ant) et'lka
• light,” pieaaunl'y
replied tba domlnla,
*esd 1 a ball ba glad to -.sstet yog In
tba

•attor.

Lydia Cm Ptnkham’n Vegetable Compound,

boy.

cos£df&f.

mot Aoabt Tby premia* *wJ TV
OHM fear, wftfeia Thy to** Bbuiins

ham’s

Is

in u*e weit-'Hatea whites of the -***.
Put the
potato into greased gem pans and bake ia a hot
utri! astli brown.

BKASOG8.

Isa. xxxv. 1-10; Pa. 11; IxxU, 8; Dan.
11, 4A 45; xii. 3; Math, xxviil, 19. 20;
Acts i. 1-8: viii, 26-40; lilt 1-3; Rev.
xxii. 12.

I

Fame

fan.

ew*d, thoaph the heart he warm,
L«fe Is a As me, tad the tea* Ika deep.
Daly

Truly the
of Lydia EL
Vegetable

II o\v

L law.jrth, Me.

aisl m.cs.ohary awakenings are poogibfat. Our uwu hearts may he awakenCoder the mb aad the wintry storm
ed to increased prayer and seal In this The Mil* aad the railew# their
purpose beep.
Important cause. Our churches may be
A. purpose to b*orm, when theaprtng time com;
awakened to Increased sympathy, inA feeling, like lore, that awaits lw tlM;
terest and liberality for the great cause
Or a aword. that leaps to the avcti-d of drums,
•f wending the gospel to the whole Or
thou*!*, that apt lag* to the 0J» of rb> me
world. If asleep on this great cause, “it
Hart!
aad the dew fails soft ea the bwd.
la time to awake out of sleep**
Daj * aad tbe n> ererj a dost to the wed,
VLjt win do It? What will awaken
H* a*tk aad atre-sf ih Is the rvfflag food'
ocr hearts and our churches to a new
Pragraooe NMts the stoat stead'
genre of the great responsibilities and
So we help each xber by hope sad tram:
possibilities that are ours in connection The time wfcil com to do and giro
with the salvation of the whole wide If the lowly hr per aay. as ha warn,
Wurld 7
Ob, pattest toiler, n*e aad lira'
—GhaHaa W. Steeewaam.
1. a study at the commands of
Who can study Christ's attiChrist.
bear
considerable study
Tfeta r<»® »-H
tude toward the heathen and not be
mured? He came to save the lost. His if any of yon have time to gird to ft. One
mission is our miswon and the mission
reading will tail to girt you all tbe aigntfiof His church. He commanded Bis canoe of Its meaning. 1 bare been qam
ehurrb sod His disciples to evangellie tton?ng about tbe first line of the second
the world. Who that tores Christ and stanza. Doea it mean that duty fa cold
seeks to do His will can Ignore mis- on tea* tbe heart U warm? And if tbe
sion alter reading Hia great com- heart la warm will tbe -doing ©f duty"
become a pleasure?
mand’
Take another thought from tbe poem,
2 A study of worldwide conditions.
The world la lost In darkness and sin. that of a -purpose to keep". Isn't It a nice
Only Christ can save 1C As our pres- thought that tbe bills and valleys through
the brow». of tbe autumn, and under tbe
ent drill ration makes Its way Into
■eery dime and country and gives us •nows of winter are just biding their time
• knowledge of all peoples we see as
Quietly they are bolding to their purpose
Brrer before their degraded condition
They are not opposing nature they tie
and need of Christ. Think of darkest lust nuwrivefv awaiting dereiotxnenL
It there ooe of our circle who it cherishAfrica, of caste cursed India, of decaying China: Can you do so without a :og a pc poor—a good am! helpful purnew desire to send them the gospel,
pose—but who Is exp-rietciog a wafting
without having a new Interest in mis- time? Here i» a thought for you. Cherish
sions? Such pictures made Cary the your purpose patiently, hopefully The
cobbler Cary the consecrated mission- spring time*’ wil come for you, not perary May they awaken in us a desire haps in po nt of the season*, but the time
sill come for the fulfilment of that hope
to send all men the gospel.
8. The application of the Golden Rule and purpose
Now read the first two lines of the
to miaaliins
Exchange places with
the godless. Christies*, tup.ee* peo- fourth stanza. Thera las delicacy of toncfe
ple of heathendom. Put yourself In in the wording-something akin to the
their place and put them In yours fine** stroke* of the artist's brush,..* m-n
y >\c ask the question. What would 1 h • tout is in hie picture
I hare not appropriated all the good
tare them do for me under these
charged conditions? Send me the gos- points of the poem. I r»aiiy bop* you will
p» L Thus would we at* answer such all find something worth garnering into
a question. Therefore the Golden Rale
your memories out of it* richneaa.
applied to missions should lead to a
D*mr Aunt Mud**
m.-'tocary awakening, for "whatso1 will seed a few recipes, thick 1 think hate
ever ye would that men should do to
cum at peared ia the column, hoping they stay be
you do ye even so to them.”
of u-e.
A The thought of the future.
"The
Meat TosaT—Ta s rap of chopped meat add
sight Is far spent; the day Is at hand.” two ub*e»t<HM.» ere*s. n*J» and pvpp*T to u««e.
-*r*t U. a bsUrspwvsfu! of tetter ana -pron* -u
is
“It
high time to awake out of sleep.” *»Vw* of bread wblck bare bee* kaowi and
motstened
God's day of Judgment Is coming.
Potato Purrs—Two capful* mashed potato
This fact should awaken us to the reAdd •» U>1* the y<Xk* ol
tat Imo a aanoe pa a
kpi' siblUtlea of that day and awaken | two rasa, three tab<e*poon* rrrana or rich wlii,
In us an interest In the preparation of one ttW**jao« »Hitter, salt and pevper u> tanOr.
stir tbon uabty «miJn fir* anU ttor mtxtur* is
ah men for that day.
%ery Hgl»i and hot, use fro* the fire and -tir
BIBLE

A tortb of Uiepuil Mb aAalJ «b|fe er
aa*J a H«a*eJ of Tarta iaiaad nail aha
•Oil 7* an«n4a
t ft tuHax MfiH of a mmo of ptuioa.
•a gwe>i order aad ft for talpplog,
of apptea. M poaadn
far aawiard weight of a aoefcef of oeaoa tr
-ood order aad ft for atlpetag. la to aeaad*
<X wheat, aocea. nrte Uaga torn!}* aad pea*, to
peaad*. of com, » totalt; of ooleaa. to
,^aad*. of carrwU, BagHoa taro 1pa, rye and
latiei artl, If pea ad*, of iWMipt, tS pound*,
of barley awe both wheat, «# peeada, of oata
to pwiola or o*a» oMwaoro ae by agrro—rnt
Tftr prior* 3**01 be*«e arv tbe retail prVoer
Partner* ran «a*t!y recto* ftrow
at
iftr w bat the* »rr rtholy to rooHro u trad*
«r nut for tbtar product*.
uowatry fndto.
.earn.

A tittle over a hundred rears ago
Her.- »as a missionary a wakening. Individual hearts werea* skewed. fueir*p«r
S spread to the church, and the result
to a tremendous impulse to the cause
of t'brtst. The church became anxious
to send the gospel to everj creature, to
establish Christ's church every where,
that It might be a light to the gentiles
to .Ituer them the way to Christ that
they might *« saved and in Hlia be kept
mni The results of that great miaHuwary awakening are still with os.
*TW missionary spirit has a tremendous
Iraki upon Christian people and Christian churches, yet there are many who
Pereoart skeptical and indifferent.
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poultry.

I

say that Page’s Food is the best.
We pay the freight, guarantee the Food, and send
your money back if you want it

I

CARROLL S. PAGE,

I
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If yon have a boy or a girl you certainly want to ace them thrive ami UoInto

healthy

for

aurgeonV

more

Mr
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number of
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yfoor, wmle
ai thlrfy-Ave.
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caused

in

1901

vesr

1901

was

Azures

Me

An

The total number of

Animate

Fancy.
My grandmother. says Mrs. Ciillosplo
fn “A Book of Remembrance,** wua a
woman with n keen sense of humor
ami u ready wit.
She was awakened one night by a
noise In the room. Sitting up In lied,
she saw a rat eating the candle which
stfKid In ‘he chimney place. She aroused
her husband. who said sleepily:
“My dear, there is no rat; it is conceit.”
“Very well. Mr. Beech, then it is concelt with four legs and a tail."
Sleepy as he was. this witty speech
dr»*w ttty grandfather from his bed,
ami the rat’s doom was sealed.

DRUCCIST.

NOW LOOK OUT!

Inlrlllprnrr

the

and

For additional Ormntv V*v*s

nan«%

w

Mullivna.

OSGOOD.

LORD

M la*

Brig don’s little daughter

E

own

W.

W.

Jan 20.
A «>«t

W

Mr

bride.

The

|

was
perf »rmed at 1
H. Coar, of E Isworth.
Mr. and Mrs F A. Noyes played the wedding march. A Reception followed, daring which the Intimate friends of the
bride called to offer congratulation!*. The
reception waa wholly Informal, but full

ceremony
by Rsv. A.

o’clock

kindly feeling.

of love and
The

parlor, with Ita cheerful open Are
bankings of evergreen, made a Atting background tor the bride, who
looked very aweet in her bridal drean.
She carried a bouquet of white stock and

and

j

ferns.

Lord

Miss

Bucksport
successfully several

student at

was a

seminary, taught

school, entered Corner’s Commercial college, and has since been in
the employ of the K. A C. Co., of Ayer,
Mass, where she met Mr. Osgood. Mr.
O-tgood Is a rising young business man in
that p'ace, being junior partner in the
terms of

Sub.

flulllVNIl.
I e Banker is

home of

Beatrice B aisdeM

about ten years old, baa a I a ays
ry anxloti* io go on a ride and do

t>er

The

I Little E litli came home heartbroken and
; has cone uded she does not care to drive a
h >rse any more just at present.

quite ill.

Hlgsbee Manufacturing Co., and

Nellie Hanna tins gone to

also

en-

gaged in a coal business of his own. t
The wedding presents were many and
study short hand and
The new bell for the school bouse bas ar- pretty, consist ing of china, fancy work,
sliver, and many attractive-looking enrived, and will soon be In position.
velopes.
Mr*. AH ana Gordon ia very ill.
Her
Mr. and Mrs. Ayer left on the evening
three sons, Ralph, Walter and George,
; train, and will be at home la Ajftr, Mass.,

Bangor
typewriting.

have

been home to

see

to

her.

The

high school Is progressing finely
under Mr. Fredericks.
There are over
loriy pupils in attendance.
I

Snfraxr.

v*

and

Her grandfather,
driving.
Brig ion, thought that, as hta
horse was perfectly safe, he would humor
tier; so he harnessed his team the other
day and liltte E Itth started out as brave
as a Hon.
8he took in one or two of her
girl friends, and they were e»*j »y!ng
themselves Immensely when something
nappe..ed, they don’t any of them know
j<i"t what, hut the result was that tne
norse ran, threw the children
out, and
when csugh, one shaft was on the horse’s
tiaca, the wb ft] *• tree was broken, and
there were several other slight casualties.

In

by defective chlm >»>v* and
A nr a was 272 as against 293 In 1930
The
numb r of Ares fr-’m unknown causes for
1901 *** 341, against 385 f »r 1900
e*

been

in M"ine for 1931 numbered

Ti

W

W Mitsui

Entli,

r l) xft-id.
Umd.Lnv

*v

C

1

and
Mrs. William
! L *rd was the scene of a very pretty wedarrived
mi
B »ck Hill, 8. C, Saturday, ding on Wednesday, Jan. 15, when their
only daughter, Mias Marcia Belle, was
Jan 11
married to George Lewis Osgood, of Ayer,
Mrs B, L. Smith, who ha* been seriMr. O-mod's parents were
Mhss
preIII
fur
uevrMl
°u*ty
weeks, is sligntly im- vented from
attending the wedding by
proved.
the
illness
of
his
which
was
a
father,
|
Titer.* 1m t» he s public Installation of
Miss Rachel
great disappointmerit to all.
• he
ffi em «.f tne Foresters Wednesday O
g >od, ouiy sister of the groom, was
"V-ttiitK. J in 22.
present, also the near relatives of the
Mm L

agamat 1884 for 1900 a decease of
than 12 per cent
Tne number of
from lightning numbered 110, as

gainst 188 for 1900
ti'hxry Area to*

GEO. A. PARCHER
••Take car® of yourself," any our friend*.
#TU try to," we answer. Vedp tako a littko
care, yet In spite of warm clothe#, rubbers*
and mackintoshes, an army of peopls w>ti»
bowled out by pneumonia and other lung
i hey
and chest disease# last winter.
caught cold, neglected it, lot it tx upon
them, wer® torn by cough®, choked by
inflammation# and congestion#, waited by
fever, tired out by pain and then gi»v® up
the fight. Tho lurnr you realize that \‘*u
have a cold ou the rhc#t, place a Be neon's
Porous Plaster where the p in or oppression is felt- If you think two are needed
make it two. No barm if you were covered with them. They act quickly and
prevent the engorgmeut of blood in the
organs. In thus way—<vith ordinary caution a# to exposure—yon will break up the
No
cold and avoid a serious aiekne
other application#, or any other form of
a#
thi#
treatment, will accomplish
certainly
and speedily. Benson*# Plasters have a distinct and positive action and are curative to
the highest degree. Tae them with the same
confidence for coughs, muscular rheumatism, the grip (back and chest) and a!l similar ailments. Women, who are chief sufferers from cokl weather complaint*, should
keep these plasters always within rea« h.
Get the genuine.
All druggist*, or we will
prepay postage on any number ordered in
the Cnited States on reo ipt of 25c. each.
Seabnnr A Johnson, Mfg, Chemist, N Y.

tne

cooking atenad ; to W
l-ton, f«*r anoiine burner.
or

aell on a guarantee and are witling to roThe f|
tund the > ost of it to anyone uot satisiled 1,853 ss
it acts.
with the way
VIN'OL is sold by the leading druggist
Wo are pr. ud to
In every largo city.
of VI.VOL
,3T „e are tho representatives
ti'Wn.
In this
Here is a letter that will interest
Biotliers and fathers:
••My little girl, four years old, hai
been taking VINOL with most eicelh nt
•
results, before that she had u appotlie
rnn down.
or strength and was generally
She loved the taste of Vin I and It was
not long before she began to Improve In
appetite and pick up in strength. She
W. S. Mobow is In excellent health.
tarty. Frazier St, Bangor. Maine.”

at

Patent* have been granted to A
W
Mat hew woo, Lewiston, to* r*| «av head
**r
ther sfmf*ar A **r d'wtlng
m-ootne;
toC R No l«n. L wl-i»»fi.r n’r'l z-r

We can show you how yon can give
the little ones a tonic that will do them
the greatest amount of good. Wer. fer
to V1NOL, that we advocate so strongly
In these days. This is the med cine we

pnyen.

Ka*t

ii'0**t ha.

woman.

other

Mrs. James M-Naughton are
receiving congratulations. Ii its hoy.

♦dent

Something Interesting Cf Us.
relop

Friday

court, died

R oh tend.

nee

Mr. and

H»»n. N C. A'a*. for many yea** pres
of the Union 1 mtirance Co. a».rt
Second national hank, and one of if*be-*t known buxlnea men In I!
m^or, rife 1
Tliureday, aged eigh v three years Mr
Aver nad been in feeb e health for i^vr#1

Parents of Children Can Learn

man or

"Vw- AdHitionnJ County Yew*,

Ne»wn,

Justice Fog ter, of

wife of

-ui.rrmx

Sbbrrtfsnnrnt*.

COUNTY NEWS. I COUNTY NEWS.

h

VIi.hi is>in<* of
salty Hint \uiix«ni«r,

N

a

vkih

Week**

Mr*
the

i*

Tne Py tli fan sister hood give
Tuesday evening railed “The O

a

pfay

|

after Feb 20.
Jan. 16.

11 7TlLLETfS “Angelusft
^

oil colors

;

is

in

painted

is your front fence.

so

The difference is in the painters and their

equal difference
between different coffees through their
handling. By special machinery the large
perfect berries are separated from the rest,
and these extra size beans are imported by
Chase & Sanborn. As the largest distributors of high grade coffee in the
world, they have the preference in the best

handling.

districts.

There is

You

an

never

tasted such coffee
~

before!

Try
7

7

it.

7”

Srai Brand”
and 2-lb. Tie

in i-!b.
Cans (air

-ti^hc).
Other high grades in

richlv-colored parchment
(moisture

proof).

H.l

_

i-api. ana mrs. vouver tr. nragnon win
celebrate their golden wedding anniver-

.Saturday evening,

sary

Feb. 8.

iCl

d Maids’
rramont.

1

Sytnomls So you object to woman Convention”. It whs a great success.
I should like to know upon
The Sullivan towing company at
suffrage

its

what grounds, if you have any reason- j tnnusl Hurting Isat week elected (fHcera
as follOAs:
Frank E Btaisdell, Franklin;
able ones.
Belcher—I’ve heard more than a hun- I I-a if -her son. W. R ilavey, E B Dundred women say the men are all alike. bar, B. B Hav»y, director*; A. B. CratWith such an Idea In their heads, how
(i, secretary and tressuter.
Jail. 20.
can you expect an Intelligent use of the I
G.
Boston Transuffrage from them?

Mrs Julia Holden is visiting her brother,
Ebeu Clark.

by

The school

taught
to-day,

commenced

Stevens

Miss

Mrs. May Clark is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Wyman, at) Ellsworth.

Mrs. Thomas Jackson gave a birthday
party to her mother, Mrs. Harriet Benand
Mrs.
Watson.
A
**
goodly
'Do unto others us you would have son,
marothers do unto you.’" said Markley. company assembled, mostly young
ried people, and the "sounds of revelry by
“That’s the Golden Rule, uud I believe I
night” indicated a very enjoyable sea-on.
lit ft too. Don’t you?”
Old games were played and new ones
“Well.” replied Borronghs, “if I did
introduced.
The &ame that used to be
I’d be offering to lend you $10 this minI so much of an old-time favorite among
ute.**—Philadelphia Press.
[ English games for Hallowe’en, "bobbing
tor apples,” was a novelty here, but quite
To a woman it seems easy for a man |
managed.
Another, for
to make money.
To a man it seems successfully
which the prize was a china cup and
easy for a woman to be amiable.—
The
by Ur. Tapley.
Atchison Globe.
j! saucer, was won
booby prize, a large lobster, was awarded
j to George Billings. Mrs. Minnie Kich
_

—

A

script.
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If
It

n man

could

read

Ills

own

would, perhaps, surprise him

biography
more

than

any on*«tee.
When

it

comew

to

winter

weather the mowt sentimental of
hard cue!

to

p*»*t

•<«

and
us

wet

prefer

Hr*

Years of
In*
tt«

a

offering rvhrved hi n night. Itchplies jfteM at once to the curative proper
of IH»*n’s Ointment. Never falls.
fO c*mt«
**irt

drugstore

At

a1

y

—

=lnnrrt!*f

nrnt».

Most

Gentle Touch.

carried off

palm

the

for

Ice-

women.

birthday cake and

cream,

coffee

were

served.

N.

Jan. 20.
Weal

HriMiHkvIlItj.

O L. Tap ey
last week with

Ovlttg
last,

to

the

services

no

laid up for
bud cold.
storm

snow
were

few

a

was
a

Sunday

on

held in

dajs

the church

here.

visited
her
Mrs. Hattie E. Tapley
cousin, Mrs. John Gardner, at Cast me
recently.
O. L

Tapley

has erected

at the front of his store.

a

It

u ■■■■■■■■■ "I'll"1".—5*

gasolene lamp
gives a bril-

liant

ligbl.
Jerome Tapley, jr., who has been at
work in Princeton, Mass., is at home for
weeks.

few'

a

George H. Tapley, who has been :
con lined 10 the bouse for the past Live
wteks with nt uralgia, is able to be out.
Mrs

Tapley Las been on Wasson’s
past week, visiting her sister,

Miss Clara
hill

the

Mrs. Fred
Thomas

J. Perkins, and her aunt, Mrs

Tapley.

ttrniiklt*.-

at

Chattie Freethcy is visiting her brother
Swan’s Island.
GeorgeS

e»

art and

Raymond

Allen have

island.

goue to Buckie

The week of prsyer

was

observed by the

Baptist church last week.
T R. Alden, who has been ill
time, is slowly improving.
High schrol closed Friday for

long

for

a

one

week’s

vacation. The next term will be taught
y Mr. caiberii e, of Bates college.
County grange met with the Brookiin

Tuesday.

grange last

from out of town

is Wall From indigestion.

Winslow, Maine.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Vcar Sir,—I have been troubled with indigestion about two
am now
I commenced taking your tea some time ago and I
years.
I can go
well. I was so nervous I hardly knew w hat to do, but now
I have not been troubled with Nervousness and
to bed and sleep.
I
commenced taking Toniko-Tea. I will praise
since
Indigestion
Toniko-Tea wherever I go for the good it has done me.
LUTT1E COLE.
Yours truly,

v

*

The

Very Best for Nervous Troubles.

Lincoln Center, Maine.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Gentlemen,—The package of Toniko-Tea purchased of
four weeks ago and has helped me very
you came three or
much. I have been troubled for a long time wiih not being
able to sleep nights, and having night sweats. Your TonikoTea has cured me, and I can recommend it tc all as the best
medicine for nervous troubles and a good family medicine.
Yours
H

jflB
jjp

1W mm

<1 PC

Jf
a

BB
Lb
Y

truly,

Genoa Junction, Wis.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Gentlemen,—I have been using your Toniko-Tea for
It is very pleasant to take,
some time with excellent results.
I
the nerves, giving refreshing sleep.

COo. at *11 Orugo’*ta.

^

R
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ran^hMrtily

TOM.KO REMEDY

CO., Witirvllle, M«.

good

masonic installation

Tbe

number
met

of

tings

Naskeag

odge wi 1 lake place VVednesdsy evening,
Jan. 22. Supper will be furnished by tbe
Harvest Home
Jan. 20
West

society.

Unk Femme £

KrHilkllit.

Janie Springer is ill.
The Foresters will install officers this
Miss

week.
Sherman Scammon has his steam mill

ready for operations.

y
H
I
B
B
Ml

fj

p
N

Lottie McFarlane and
Harbor Saturday.

Mrs.
Bar

tj

When

band,

and

quickly extinguished
Cfl

19.
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Hooks.
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New
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Ice harvesting is now in progress, also
logging, and hauling fire wood.
The Al. Martz specialty company wi 1
appear m Masonic hail to-night.
Tbe house known
been

Hanna and I. T.
cupant will soon
corn’s house.
Jau. 20.

II
i

well

discovered the Are was break
ii g through the roof. The bucket brigade
day.

house has

M

went to

patronized.
day n'ght
E. G. Burnham is shipping logs and
shingle wood from Franklin Road.
S. S Scammou’s store caught Are Thurswas

Are.
Jan.

^jj
p
jfl

son

The baked bem supper at Egypt Thurs-

was on

L. M. KIMBF.I.L.

I,,quiets

:v'Hj

g

A

attended tbe

as

the

Henry

Somes

purchased by Alorzo
Tbe present oc- |
move into Mrs. Brans-

Ober.

H.

anything you invent or improve. also get
CAVEAT.TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT ot DESIGN ;,
PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, or photo. ,»

for free examination and advice.

BOOR ON PATENTS fee before patent.

**rC.A.SNOW&CO.
Patent

Lawyers. WASH I riGTON, D.C.
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cor*nr

State* the centre of that industry, as
the centre of other Industrie* have
been transferred. Finally, it

recently

jfAistr1*

gossip.

The winter Si her men

in

sharpening

John William, to* Famoe* cook of
Alligator take, la dead.

cultural independence.
Tne postal subsidy provisions will
enable the post master-general to esv*o,i»q an American ocean mail sys
tern on the Pacific and the Atlantic

The cry of ntnntiva cmm well be railed
Oar Green Lata ctrrespondent report*
k(«l»a the tost hil«)aten. I Irrflm It end
lnet three wild raU be d
bp tbe Maine
be hard ie lad a body of mm mem worth? to
Central railroad section crew near there
I found *hem
repeearat their severs! town
As tba railroad cornone da; iaet nark.
actuated try a eery fcUh nsaoe of ife-tr datlee
pan; does dm pros Ida fan* with tbe m4 <»t> tgailoa* ho the people the? represented
I am cwertacvd fwa a careful »tu1y of cmkHto the systems of Great tracking toots, tbe seek too area gate tba
done to iirieai stole* that Maine a-u Vtor
rate tbe right ol as;.
Britain, France and Germany,
service at lew rates from her vartew* depart
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and will me tMe of Graen mountain for lb
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expertof
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tto»
lagWaatur* aa totelltgtet
affect Australian connections- It will menu end U* co-operation end an* w( a tics when farther Irg1*i«dsa Is ssrdel T» sea
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la nn; aa; that U coaid eld.
kfhhler depends Barrely si three oddsh, aad
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connect a* rapt; w«* reraised from tbs •v experience hae heew that he to willing ta
iliary merchant cruisers as
*
which ha yl»e hr a fhtt errttt.
nIre cw* telegraph; artist to
with Great Britain’s
I do set thlek there to asaeh justlhe-ttoa for
ala leal tut arrangement* atread; mace at
the
;
Tne bill wilt promote
Breton nod Cape Cod pee ten led him the chla that our -Hate I* extras scanty man
of new vessels of
large carrying ; Capa
There nay Msswr instance* where ap
i«nt
irum accepting tbe kind oSnf of the Eden
pr©< rtatkas wl«bt with safety he reduced, hat
capacity, which promote export trade
I do oat tottrtr the t«a* thws aved woukl
Combined with board.__
at low freight rates.
nafte aay etssMerabh aas«»t
la prime
Northeast Harbor la booming, la ad
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gives
our geographical
Id-UrM H Is *M*rt‘*i that good ae«. cow
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sent
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sels in the Pacific trade.
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of 1
Baaed on actual
or banding block*, he sends another lot
tCiira. Sack an are entitled to a liberal aad
trade
American vessels in
this
week
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notes
of banding
lag of e lenamuifc salary. Sarefy, If owe will ex.
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1900. the subsidies
dim more cottages being bn lit or re- ; uni*** the tint uf •a artoa paid (tome wflhcUla, It
win be noticed that they are aot ta aa> instance
amount to »1.0T2,000. divided as lot- raising exieosise impressment*
Northor ta the kaat degree ex
laws: steam -ic.uding mail vessels
east Harbor te
fast raining oser wltb Barenaonabiy high

superior

kpril g K ret ion
is rapidly approaching
the voters of Ellsworth win
e called upon to name thoee
1 hr

time

again
who are to administer the municipal
It is not too
affairs for another year.
early to begin to think about the matter, and to consider the means by
which tbt thing is to be done—whether

by
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o. u

l party

fight

or

by

some

better way.
So far as appears on the surface of
things, no vital ‘issue" exists that is
likely to divide our little army of
In the
voters into hostile camp*.
conduit of public affair* during the
year no general policy, or so far

past

bwe observed,
particular
e present administration has
All acts
been regarded as partizan
Ol the present board seem to have
been determined upon its views of
do
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act

of
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eo far as they have appeared to be of
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appeared otherwise.
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words, partisan politics

“eul much ice” after
board has filled the
•abominate offi es and gets down to
business. This has been true nearly
every year for the past decade at
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seem

to

newi}-e*cted

least
now,

as

Hence the question
u Joes every spring:

arises

Snail

aga.n enter upon a struggle not
for the maintenance of principle, not
for a change in policy, not lor rebuking the present board for things done
Or undone, in short, not for any apwe
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*800,000.
Under the general subsidy increase
in expenditure depends on increase
The completion of
in ship building.
200.000 tons of ocean steamship* for
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FAMILY.

of Soane Ihsceadaitt In F.Uassoeth Wintrd-

foreign trade in one year, involving
*1,300,000 in subsidies, will place the
United States in advance of Germany-

G T R dlon. ar aolhor of "Saco Voile; Settle nAiU end Families," writes to
The Axeeicax ea foll- w*:
When making an a tie ill pi to compile a
foil geneaiog; of the Scarborough (ami j ]

smpouiioing nation.
The deep sea fisheries bounty is to
encourage an industry which from the
battle of Lexington to the battle of

throughout tbe United $!•>tes and British
P oTtnce*. I a k d many persona and fateHies to furnish tbeir quota of records, who

as a

did not

furnished more men
proportionately tor the national defence than any other American Industry. The annual expenditure is
S oi.ago
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'•any
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Consequently
dates

the

e were

wanting in tbe

p digree as they appeared in my book.
•'Saco Valley Sett ements and Families M
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estimated .1 1175,000.
The President of the Vnited .States
is to have general supervision of regulations to enforce the act.
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tbe urgent requests of many promiMiUiken’a wbu represent different
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rens* my book records and to try and fill
in tbe dates and names now wanting
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oealtd ever since, one aide sod bar vocal

being pars lysed.
Previous to bar Hinaaa Mrs. Adam* en
; *>yad exception*! baaltb for out of bar
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lord*

idea need years, and ber recurring btrtblay aaaiverMarlaa were event* la bar fata*
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ire. John A. Lord. Uipt Jobs Q Adam*,
feury 8. Adams, and Miaaaa Lucy and
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, he Congregational
ebarch, officiating,
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forgotten night II w much eaaier
your firemen now, from «batUwa«
tboee old day* when t he brake* of that
b»~

or

Charle* Gay nor. ooe of Ellsworth'a old
blgbiy e* teemed citiien*. died la»t
fborsday, after an illnesa of only a few

«

ad

agtne bad lo be manned by tb* hardforking men of tbe town, in orde- to
brow water, where now—Joel fasten the
o-e ob tb* hydrant and tbe »*eed ia done,
here wilt be no more need of line* from

reek*.

Mr. Gajoor waa born in Ireland, but
tbt* country «ben a young man.
od tn 1852 came to Ellsworth, which haver since then hi* bo »a.
He waa an up
igbt, indo-trioos man, and a good citien. and counted bit friends among ail

* me to

be Are to th* river and
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with

full

and empty ow down
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lasses

OTvintrb.

He leave* a widow and eight children—
ia It Haworth or rictaity to oil
lame* G*yno-, who live In tbe
oar t*M.
C|4fre. etc. For term* appiv to
A eat. Michael
*aynor, of Bangor. Frank f k«*m» r*»» Tmm Oo.. lit Mail 81., Booitur
1 1*1 ae.
f-, Charles and 1 homes Gay nor, Mr*
bar tea H. Drummey and Mm Mary A.
Z«In.
( iaynor, of Ell*worth
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nr-«!(ira
in * Sa Prf a
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M*t| W hi* '.US'.
1
of
a
ami
be
toMo n
appurtenance*
candy
The large
nf. Kev Fr H*ye» officiating
The Increase In ibe revesue* of ibe Stair lor
mlnrw rvcfRtu carried on in t*t« atore J. A.
1 A ten dance, which Included many rep re ! \ ‘rr»M. J*
ibe two years of t»i and 1*04 wit! be at tes»i
KAI*worth..
H wf<l be |<OMlble for ibe stale to j 1 entatfre men of the city. te*tifl*d to the
and basement
,
*
in Manonic block on **tate street, ueill
nan cbe year tab! wita ibe temporary loae*
•teem in whi h the dece*«ed vn held.
tbe Hancock County
occupied
by
rcentljr
la
fail
and
at
teas*
na.two
la
tree*
left
tbe
#
pafct
j
ablisMng Co
Inquire at Jon* ». Kicuo
ary. Tbea when Us<r«M appropriates, wnefc
“Take care of the penntee and the posul* ) 1 gent, in <be same building.
it bUi probably ue ufore oM «lubr. tbe saw
< rit> lake rare of th> tn*« re»
obn and
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home; eo we each
mitten, and on# bare,

that many of your ooble
iomen now living in Eltrwortb remember
hat they »t od lo ttm rank* on that n* verY

trimmer.

Lau year these *»* aa apparent increase la
lbs total appropriations, bat this was made
ttttnsrj la port by a* increase In the aalll *x
aad rai run-1 tax** to he marwvd to the towns
Ftos another Increase was caused by the fact
that temporary katas, made accessary by me
9k*nl>h war aad lack of revenue ta the past,
W hile there appropriato*i to be provided tor.
tions sonde the total aaosM seem iarjrcr thaa U
(Night to to, yea hi* ripld»ed that thr rates of
bo/kkeepiax necessitated it The tsnpomy
loans of W».'W were n s4* la the a. proprtsdoa 141* for hW, aad thr name bad to he Incorporated to that for t'*w; thus airing the lotpres
ilun that temporary loans to the amount of

ormoe

flow hard thow* atnrdy Bremen worked,
aalated by arery true man In Kllawortk.
lot the work waa not all d ne by tb* mao
od boy*, foe to the line down which th*
mpty bucket* went to the rlror, F.ll worth
roman and girla otood
I wi* a tut** of

s‘r.

mowpMk.

mechanics, sod nil of them boa;. And
add to the uuir; bam, 'hi Northeast
Harbor hand ha* reorgnn Seed.

*<!m‘ and
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Tb* Fir* uf FlBj-foer.
QMSUMVWM, Mur Jan n, IMS
"o fhr editor of Tho inwrinn;
Raidiof your Recount of the different
Irue In dear old F; i* wort b tbw pa*t week,
nd your reference to IM on* of Dae a,
KM. brought elridly before me tome of
be event* of the' night
Cold I
Yen, It wee. Rad bitter, bitter
old. but ■ fright** night you arid cm am.
>h! didn’t the rtan twinkle and tbe mdon
gb everything a* bright a* da» ! ft wu

Msr> B Allan, one f E kworib’a
amt highly as* earned woman.
4 Mad
Saturday, la tba ninetieth year of

in!

$>>9,000: sail, *013,000.
Full compliance with all requirements for tne bdi would fix the initial
expenditures at between *800,000 snd
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Likes lew ramp.
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will give to the United Slate* a measure of maritime independence correspoidtug to our industrial and agri-
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reach fbe,<WG at tbe iewlBst»f of l»$
Lhirln* Ibe legtehuive e»«iuo last winter, tl
was rbowa that tbe saving* la appruprtailoaa
t
tbe tarSoos department* a ad bt*ie iaeiUuHost a mosaic" to (toe |b,ttiD U> §00.0 o over
Lbe ap) roprlatloa* for like ^arpoes tbe year
before.
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Statement.

of ibe Elleworth
The annual meeting
association was held
building
and
loeo
evening at Its rooms In tbe First

fll.OOO
the

man

showed

aeeoclatlon to be In

There are
cellent financial condition.
distributed
now «8t shares ou’atandlng,
Ol tbe new
among 266 shareholders.
shares
series Juat opened, over eighty
already been tagen.
Tbe capital dues are (48,949 70; loans,
lias credited In
(48,825 The association
dividends since Its organisation, less than
ltha.sgu.releven years ago, (11,721 60
have

dition. H Is growing Into e large bangTbe receipts from all
ing Instilutlon.
a small hat.
sources list year, Including
anee from the previous jeer, were (23.208 36. and the expenditures. (21 418 27,

|
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come

on

Of

trial

bave

to

Opr

ne<l

In

bouse.

frrwn «IK

>

*15(1

n

figure being

for

a

mni.O.

landsmen for

training,and (be highest for boher-makers
hospital stewards Scarnen, men who
have served four years before the mast,
receive f24 a month, and an ordinary sea-

and

man, one who has served two years before
Machinists of
receives |19
the mast,
the first clsss, men who have had ex

enormous ex-

perlence at sea with
receive |55 a mouth,

so

Promotlona

are

engines—will

marine

open

all

in

grades.

monthly pay, he

addition to
ration* and

In

receive

men

They
physical examination. Boys
medical

attendance.

must pass a
between the ages of fifteen and seventeen
years will, with the consent of parents

women, that they willingly vend trial bottles to all sufferers.

guardians, be entitled to serve until
Minors
sre t wenly-one years of age.
per cent, of
over eighteen years of age must furnish
j
from
It :
bottle bad received aucb benefit
consent of parents la writing before they
that they purchased large slxtd bottles of
can be enlisted.
tbeir druggists.

Upon investigation It

was

those wbo bad

and

found that 91

—

by Fall.
Jan 17 (spec at)—Nehemiab

Franklin Man Killed

dozen

Franklin.

j

barn

hie

day morning. Mr. Whittaker was dead
* hen found, but the position of the body

Pul some urine in a glass tumbler and
let it stand 24 boura; if It bss a sediment
or if it in
pale or dlsco'ored, milky or
cloudy, stringy or ropy, your Kidneys or
Bladder sre in bad condition. Dr. David
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy speedily
cures such dangerous symptoms as pain in
the back. Inability lr» bold urine, a burning, scalding pain In pas-lng it, frequent
d«-*ire to urinate, especially at nlghi, tbe
staining of linen by your urine and all
unpleasant and dangerous « fleet a on the
system produced by the use of whisky,
wine or beer. Dr David Kennedy's Fav
orite Remedy is sold by sit drug stores or
direct at fl for a large bottle; six botlha
for f&.

showed

plainly

the

in

manner

which

Whittaker

years

He

Civil

of age.
He
war.

about

was

was a

leaves

a

fifty-four

veteran

widow,

of

be

two

Harry

hod,

and t hree daughter*.
Funeral services were held at hi* house
Thursday afternoon. Rev W H. Powleasnd officiating. A delegation of Grand
Arvnv men atip- d-d.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
All
Take laxative Broom Quinine Tablets.
to cure.
It
iiruirtfi'i" refund the monej if
«■
K w <;n>w*« signature Is on each Im>x

P.

Cu lining ham,

Bucksport;
Conners,

M.

Bar

ii.

O
H.

Harbor;

ASSIGNMENT OF CASES.

The forenoon was occupied by the calling of the docket and alignment of cases.
Forty-six casts were put on the general
trial list, and sixteen on the special assigned list, which is aa follows:
671.
742.
7«8.
246.

790.

fhuraday. Jan. 23.
vs Robinson.
King; Stuart.
G- uhl ys Ca-well. Peter-; Stuart.
Delano vs. Abbott.
Fellows; White A
Carter.
vs.
Moipl-on
Trenton Co. Hale
(equity)
A Hamlin; Peters.
Friday Jan. 24.
Inh.Orlandvs Inh. Penooscot. Fellows;

Manning

King
Buggy Co

252.

vs.

Klug.
836.

811.
?19.
844.

811.

Tu sday, Jan. 28.
Inh. Tremonl vs. Inh. Ihlfast.
King;
Johnson.
Wrdnetday, Jan. 29.
Grover vs. Hooper. Gillen A Towle; Fellows.
Tuttle vs. Hooper. Gillen A Towle; Fellows.
Powers vs. Mnlne Central Railroad Co.
Clark; Hale A Hamlin.
Thura lay, Jan. 30.
Freeman vs. Dunn. Peters; Dunn.
TRAVERSE

The

traverse

JURORS.

jurora

summoned

pear in court to-morrow

to ap-

are:

TRAVERSE JURORS.

J-*-*-1
W.
PARKER CLOTHING COMPANY, j
R.

Hancock
Abbott, Alonzo.
....Brooklln
Bridges, Arthur W.....
Parker
B.
Sedgwick
Billings,
Stouington
Colby, Richard J.
Condon, James S.Brooksvllle
Dor It y, John K.Bluehlll

{lend

us five
minutes of your time anti we will convince you
bargains that will
that we have some

♦

special

♦

♦

^

interest you.

♦
♦

J
4

00 0

Ow 0

Drawers. Marked down to
One-half

case

of very fine ileeced-lined shirts

and Drawers in all sizes.

Men's Heavy Jersey bhirta,
50c.

•

z

One lot Men’s Heavy fleeced-llned shirts and

♦

j

♦

regular price,

4

ft A

A

J

VW

V

♦

07 0

Marked down to

4

V

>

V

4

Ginn, Herl»ert B.Orland
; Heath, Alvin K. Penobscot
j Haator, Calvert G.Eden
Joy, Curtis It.Franklin
j Lord, Frank S.Ellsworth
L.Mt. Desert
I Lynam, Clarence
j Perkins, Sewell .Castlne
Sooer, Luke.Buckspon
Torrey, Steadman F ....Deer Isle
.Sulltvan
Tracy, George H.
Torry, Edwin H.Surry
Workman, Talbot S.Gouldsboro
Tbe two Ellsworth jurors drawn on tbe
special panel this morning are John H.
Bresnahan and Frank S. Call.
Hancock,
Lamoiue and Eden will furnish the other

jurors.
court, with only a
few hearings to relieve the dullness. Tbe
general trial list will be taken up tomorrow morning.
This is

a

quiet day

z

CHURCH

?

j
i

Oue lot Men's All Wool Shirts and Drawers,

regular price
——
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/
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~
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Marked down to

$1.00.
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MENS, BOYS and CHILDRENS SUITS!
♦

|
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AVK ARE OFFERING
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LIBERAL

DISCOUNTS

J

*

♦

TO CLEAN

♦

OP

*
♦

OUR WINTER STOCK.

_♦

PARKER CLOTHING CO j
jW.R.
!
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
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|

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING.

NOTES.

CONGREGATIONAL.

J. M. Adams, pastor.
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and conference meeting.
Suuday, Jan. 26—Morning service at
10 30. Sunday school at 11.45. No evenItev.

ing service.
UNITARIAN.
Rev. A. II. Coar, pastor.
Sunday, Jan. 26-Morning service at
10 30.
Subject: “Essentials and uon-Essentials in Religion.” Sunday school at

Tuesday evening, at 7.30, teachers’
meeting at home of Mrs. Wiggin. “Sermon on the Mount.”
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, meeting of the Woman’s alliance in the vestry.

Aspects

“Legislative

Subject:

of

the

Rev. J. P. Simonton% pastor.

Sunday,

Jan.

Sermon

26—Mornlug service at
by tbe pastor. Sunday
Junior league,3 p. m. Ep-

school at 11.45.
wortb league at 6.30.
7. Sermon by Rev. D.
tist church.

Evening service at

Kerr,

of the

Bap-

Mr. Simouton.
BAPTIST.

Rev. David Kerr, paster.
at 7.30, prayer-meeting.

Friday evening

"CLARION” RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.
Pearl,

o' all kinds,

granite ware. Crockery and
special attention given to repairing.

agate and

Main Street.

J. P. ELDRIDGE.

tin ware.

Ammunition

Free music class at close.
Suuday, Jan. 26— Morning service at

10 30. Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
school at 12 m. Junior O. E. at 6 p. m.
Praise and preaching service at 7. SerAll welmon by Rev. J. P. Simouton.
come.

Ellsworth,

Me.

Trenton —Service
Mr. Kerr.

Sunday

at 2.30 p. ra.;

It may become chronic.
may cover the body with

only queation

It

1s the
use

company will put them.

large, inflamed, burning, itching,
scaling patches and cause intense
suffering. It has been known to
do

P. Bresnahan, proprietor of the Franklin house, has purchased the Cushman
building and lot on Franklin street, ad-

joining

bis hotel.

Mr.

Bresnahan

has

not

yet decided what improvements he
will make there. Nothing will be done
until spring. Then the ruins of the Cushman building will
be torn down.
Mr
Bresnahan thinks it probable that be will
build

on the lot, leaving a
space
between the new building and

store

a

of ten feet
bis

hotel, which is now cut off from light
The upper part of tbe new
building may he finished In sleeping

on

the north.

rooms, and used

H. B

Phillip*
from

building on
rented, with

as an annex

to his hotel.

has moved his paper

box

Ellsworth Falls to the Ciaik
Water street, which be has

option

an

to

Thoroughly

and stock have been moved

to

location,and Mr. Phillips expects
to have it in operation the latter part of
this week. He will continue to use ththe

new

bul'dlng

small

State street

on

for

the

of wooden boxes. Mr. Phillips is fitting up an office for himself on
t he second floor of his building on Main
street, a few doors from Water street.
manufacture

UIB

ML

UMMUIllg

Ransom Britsey.
Biariquefort commandery on Monday

Hirers, had a banquet
templar and
malts. The installation took place in the
afternoon. Past Eminent Commander
James E. Parsons as installing officer and
Past Eminent Commander J. W. Nealley
as marshal.
The names of elective officers
appeared in The American several weeks
ago. The officers appointed were F. B.
Aiken, atandard hearer; C. R. Foster,
sword-bearer; L. H. Cushman, warder; F.

BilHngton,

ailment

At 6 30

sentinel.

ban-

a

quet was served. In the evening Past
Eminent Commander A. W. King conferred the order

of

templar

and

Past

Eminent Commander Parsous the order
a

native

The medicine taken by Mrs. Ida E. Ward,
Cov$ Point, Md., was Hood's Sarsaparilla.
She write*:
I had a disagreeable itching on
iny arms

marriage a resicity, died at Worcester, Mass.,
Fir
aged sixty-two years.

Saturday,

twelve years Mrs. Parker has been an in
va id
from the effects of
a
paralytic
shock.

Mrs. Parker was a daughter of
Stephen Woodward. She had resided in Worcester twenty years.
Pre
vlous to that time she had lived in Ellsworth, Holden, Boston and Woodstock,
Ct. She leaves a husband, one son, Charles
F. Parker, jr., and a daughter, Mrs. P. C.
the late

Of

her

family, four
Mary A. Whit-

father’s

survive her—Mrs.

taker, of Kennebunk; Mrs. Andrew Lovell, of Catnbiidge; Mrs. Rhoda Eaton, of
and Mrs.

Laura

Lewis,

of

Wor-

Mr. and

Mrs.

cester, Mass.

Harry

J.

Silvy,

John Silvy,
Kosilda

which I concluded

was

of

son

Ellsworth,

of

Henault,

and

Miss

of

Woonsocket, R. 1
were
city Monday morning, by Rev. Fr. Laverdiere. The wedding was quiet, Mr. Silvy forestalling the
preparations of friet ds t here to give him
a “send-off”.
A family reception followed at the home of the brides’ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Henault. A wedding
breakfast was served. Mr. Silvy arrived
in Ellsworth last evening with bis bride,
to spend a week with his parents.
He is
receiving I he congrai uiatlons of his many
frieuda here. Mr. Silvy is an Ellsworth
hoy, a graduate of the high school, class
of '96
For the past two years he lias
married in that

Officers of

Nokomis

installed
Mrs.

last

Amada

lodge

Rebekab

evening by

Leland,

District

with

Miss

Helen

Bousey as grand marshal. The
installation was public, a large number of
friends of the Rebekshs being present
The officers
installed are as follows:
Mrs. Annie Springer, N. G.; Mrs. Delia
Foster, V. G.; Mrs. Harriet Giles, secretary; Mrs. Letitia Brown, treasurer; Miss
Helen
Bonsey, chaplain; Miss Millie
Brown, warden; Miss Anna Crippen,
conductor; Mrs. Belle Lymburner, R. S.
N.G.; Mrs. Jessie Brown, L. S. N. G ;
Mrs. Mabel Bridges, R. 8. V. G.; Mrs.
Lulie Kingman, L. 8. V. G ; Mrs. Alice
Jordan, R. A. 8.; Miss Laura McCarthy,
L. A. L ; Mrs. 8telia Gould,
G.; Willis
Foster, O. G. After the installation,
there was a very enjoyable sociable.
Worcester (Mass.) papers last week devoted donsideruble space to reports of a
delicate surgical operation on the eye, by
which

a

man

who has been bliud

twenty-

five years, has been made to see.
Cross, of that city, lost one eye by

C.
an

H.
ac-

fifty years ago. The strain on the
remaining eye proved too great, and
gradually the sight failed until Mr. Cross
became almost totally blind, being able
for the past twenty-five years merely to
distinguish bright sunlight from dark
ness.
The optical nerves were uninjured,
the

P.

M.
Xf0 <>fi

Portland.
Boston.

ft

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Promises to cure and keeps the
It is positively unepromise.
qualed for all cutaneous eruptions.
Take it.
A FI tie-Pointed Joke.
thirty years ago ft firm in Sftn
Francisco sent to a Chinese house In Can*
Some

M.l

7

P.

lion.

Portland
A

disease since.”

|A. M.
U0.1 9 00

P.

Boston...

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex. St....
Brewer Junction
Holden.
Lake House.
Greet. Lake.
Sicolln
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gton Jc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock
Waukeag, 8. Fy.
Mt.Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.....
Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR.

t« 84
f6 »r
8 49
tB ft*
7 13
7 18
7 0
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t2 40
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8 (k | 10 0i
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fft 27
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ft 68
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8 84
6 40

10 84
I* 4
10 SO
10 69
11 13,
II 18
11 27
11 87
11 47
II 52|
11 fa

8 no
8 20 .......
..
..
8 f0,.
9 «)
12 45 7 27

ton the smallest and finest kind of

needle,
sample of our skill in delicate handicraft. It was returned to them with a
hole through the point which could only
he aeen with a mlcroscooe.

ss a

tStop on signal or notlceto Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.
Tickets for All Points S<Ath and West
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket oflics,
Ellsworth.

Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever
tOn 2N
If C C C fail, druggists refund money
HORN.
Bueidii, Jtl i; to Mrand
Mrs Ktehard Ashwortn, a son
BA LL—At Kagie Island, Nov 9, to Mr and Mrs
Howard F Ball, a daughter. [.Marcia A.)
CARTER— At surrjr, .Ian 18, to Mr and Mrs
•Install Carter, a daughter.
COLBY— At stontngton, Jan 16, to Mrand Mrs
George Wellington Colby, a daughter.
COUSINS-At We-t Brooksvl le. Jan 19, to Mr
ittul drs Irving U Cousins, a daughter.
GROSS—At Oceanvllle, Ian 19, to Mrand Mrs
Augustus Gross, twin sons.
M’N aUG»IT« >N —At Franklin, Jan 15, to Mr
and Mrs Janies MeNaughtou, a son.
M’NKA L— At Stonlngton, Jan 18. to Mrand Mrs
Stephen Samuel McNeal, a daughter.
STANLEY— \t Cranberry Is.es, Jan 13, to Mr
and Mrs Frank L Stanley, a son.

ISMWniTn

Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Rillworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
F E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.

\t

BANCOR'

BOSTON AND

Steamship Company.
SERVICE.

WINTER

DOW-BILLINGS-At Surry, Jan 18. by Rev
PStolilns, Miss Bessie c How, of Surry, to
Alton Billings, of Tremont.
EMERY-MARKS-At Limington, Nev 18, by
Rev G K Ooodwin, Miss • uey M Emery, of
Limington, to S Everett darks, of Hluehl 1.
GILBERT—BROWN-At Bangor, Jan 15, by
Rev
Rus ell Woodman, Miss Gertrude M
Gilbert, of Bangor, to l>r Andrew A Brown,
of Tr* mont
HUCKINS— I’ERRY At Prospect Harbor, Jan
18. by Rev W c VVestcoU, Ml-s Nancy Huckins,
of Si III.ridge, to George Albert Perry, of
Prospect Harbor.
HEN AULT—SI LVY—At Woonocket, R I. Jau
.0, by Rev Er Laverdlere. .Miss Rost Ida
llenault, of Woonsocket, to Harry J allvy,
formerly ot Ellsworth.
LORD OSGO* *h At >ul Ivan, Jan 15. by Rev
A II Coar, Miss Marcia Belle Lord, of Sullivan, to George Lewis Orgouti, of Ayer, Mass.
LA LLY-HUFFY—At Otter Creek, Jau 9, by
Rev S L llttin.com, Ml s
Maggie Lally to
Joseph Huff both of Eden.
M’GOWN- M’PIKE-At Hun's Cove, Jan 15, by
Rev C S McLearn. Miss Bertha McGown. of
Hull’s Cove, to Richard .McPike, of Bar Harbor.
RICH A RhSON—H ADLEY- At Otter Creek.
Jan !», by Rev S L Hanscom, ulss Eva B Richardson to Grauvl le Hadley, both of Eden.
REEh—LOP US—At West Tremont, Jan i5, at
the home of the bride’s parent'. Capt and Mrs
Nathan A Reed, by Rev F W Brooke, Ml-s
Eunice L Reed to Ashbury A Lopaus, both ol
Tremont.
STEWART—BRYANT-At Bar Harbor, Jan 15,
by Rev S L itanscom. Miss Grace Ethel
Stewart, of Oouldsboro, to Henry A Bryant,
of Deer Isle.
SCOTT—CA M PBELL—At Boston, Jan 15, by
Rev J .1 Dunlap, Mis* Mary
Fiances Scott,
fotmerly ol Ellsworth, to George FT Campbell
\\ EEO—EATON—At Little Deer Isle, Jan 14.
by Thomas K Katun, esq. Miss Sadie E Weed
to Alfred W Ealon, both Ol Little Deer Isle.
—

pupil

Steamer "Catherine” (weather permitting)
will leave Bar Humor at 7 a m on Mondays
and Thursdays for Seal Harbor, Northeast Har
bor, Southwest Harbor and Stonlngton, con
Dueling at Bockiand with steamer for Boston.

RETURNING.
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at
5 p ni
From Rockland, via way-landings, Wednesdays and Saturdays at (a'>out) 5 a ni.
E. 8. .1. Moksk,

Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin Austin, Gen’l

Mgr., Boston.

—

Rocklaml, Biaehill & Ellsworth Shaun Co.

WINTER MCHEDULE 1901-2.
Steamer "Juliette” will leave Rockland Wednesday, December 4, >md ther»aft<
through tho
wimer season, every Wednesday and Saturday,
upon arrival of steamer from Bo ton, for Dark
Harbor, ‘Morthwest Harbor, * Little Deer Isle,
fSouth Brooksvllle, -•argentvlllt, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Brooklln. South Bluehlll, Blueblll,
Surry and Kliswor'hRETURNING.
Will leave *urry at (5 30 o'clock every Monday
and Thur-dn. rm.klng above lund'iia* and connecting at Rockland with steamer for Boston.
•Land Saturday going East and Monday returning
'Land Wtdno-day going East and Thursday

returning.

N B—This company will

nut

be

delays arising from accidents

ADAMS At Ellsworth, Jan 18, Mrs Mary E
Adams, aged s*9 years, ft month*, 7 days.
ABBOTT—At Verona, Jau 20^ Richard C Abbott,
aged 89 years.
BUTLER—At Eastbrook, Jan 18, Infant son of
Mr a»d Mrs Sidney Butler.
CROSSMAN—At Green Lake, Jan 18, Ralph
Cross* an, sued 22 years, 6 months. Is days.
DU KENS—At Bar Harbor. Jan 11, Mr* Katie L
Dickens, formerly ot Tremonl, aged 38 vears,
11 months, 10 days.
DAY—At Sunset (Deer Isle) Jan lu, Sirs Coia
11 Day, aged 0 years, 9 months.
GAYNOR—At Ellsworth, Jan 16,
Charles

Gay nor.

GROSS —At Ocean vllle, Jan 20, Mrs Mary O
Gross, aged 4o years, ft month*, 23 days.
GROSS—At Oceanvllle, Jan 19, Infant son of A
11 Gross, aged 1 day.
HOPKINS—At Trenton, Jan 18, Mrs Emily H
Hopkins, aged 87 years, 0 mouths.
JOHNSON—At |Bar Harbor, Jan 1, Chester A
Johnson, of Harrington, aged 21 years, 5
months,
JOYCE—At Atlantic, Jan 1ft, Mrs Mary E
Joyce, aged 54 year*, 10 months, 4 days.
KNIGHT—At North Deer Isle. Jan 18. William
K Knl ht, aged 87 years, 7 months.
LOP A US— At Tremont, Dec 17, Austin Lin wood
Lopaus, aged 1 month, 21 nays.
SMI I It —At Rucksport, Jan 20, Mrs Frank F
Smith, aged 46 years.
WILLI AMS—At Great Pond, Jan 16, John A
Williams, aged 62 years, 11 mouths, 4 da\s.
WHITTAKER—At Franklin, Jan 14. Nehemlah
C Whittaker, aged 51 years, 5 months, ft days

responsible for
other unavoid-

or

causes.
O.

A.

CROCKETT,

Manager, Rockland^ Me.
The Rockland, Bluehl'l anti EHsworth steamwill not come to Surry while the bay U
frozen, but trips will be made whenever ice will

ers

permit.

/y —%
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dealer in all kinds of

S

Fresh, Bait, kmoked and Dry

l

FISH.

^

I

2
0

EDWIN M. MOORE,

f
♦

B)ueflsh,$

Cod, Haddock, Halibut,
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops,
Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.

0
+

Campbell A True Bldg., Kant Kno Bridge, $
KLL8WOKTH, MK.
-a.
i*0*0*0*0*0*0*«

RAW FURS
I don’t want £
the?
trapper gets his share, and I £
treat him right. I have had C
long experience in handling

Cash paid.

Stototiatnunts.

all the

•

profit myself

—

g

j>

furs.

The operof
taking out a porthin curtain over the

was

closed.

eye, and thereby making a new pupli for
An inadmission of light to the lens.
cision was made through the outer cover-

ing of the eye, a pair of delicate forceps
inserted and the iris pulled out through
minute portion of the
opening.
iris was cut off, and it was then replaced.
At once Mr. Cross was able to see, and bis
sight will Improve as the incision beats
and the long unused nerves recover their
normal strength. The eye specialist who
performed this delicate operation was Dr.
Edwin A. Clark, son of Mr. and Mira. A.
W. Clark, of El'swortb.
the

..

able

hotel, in Woonsocket.

Deputy

..

salt rheum

began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and in
two days felt better.
It was not long before
I was cured and I have never had any skin
I

DIKI).

were

BAB

of

Ellsworth and until her
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and prevent their
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Ellsworth Falls
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dent of t his

sisters

depends

return.

of malta.

Dudley.

cleanse the system
on
which this

humors

<

and conferred the orders of

W.

the

E.IIO

worth Falls to

evening installed

of

ttie

All

buy.

so.

Do not delay treatment.

demonstrated.

ation consisted
tion of the iris, or

Bay side—Service Suuday at 2.30 p. m.;

Latest improvements in both systems.
Prices as
First-class workmanship.
low as is consistent with good work.

In-

doob>

no

If this proves satisfactory, there Is no reason why Ellsworth
should not receive
large contracts. The practicability of
driving the hardwood logs from the headwaters of Union river has already been

but

Problem.”
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

10 30.

is

cideut

11 45.

Driuk

hardwood

of the beech staves to the

which theoil

Mrs. Charles F.

Stafford. Wood; Clark.
Moore vs. Whitcomb. Hurley ; Peters.
Willey vs Whitcomb. Hurley; Peters.
Saturday, Jan 2n.
Moore vs Moo e. Hale A Hamlin ; Mason.
Monday, Jan. 27.
Saunders vs. Union Shoe Co. Hurley;
Peters.
(equity) Llscomb ys. Batchelder. Deasy;

884.
MW.
■*99.

the

There

Pierce & Watters to

of

the

nrir

K. P Spoffird, Deer l«;e; George R. Fuller, Southwest Harbor; George M. Warren, Ostlne; Charles J. Dunn, Orono; H.
H. Patten, T B Towle, Bangor.

J*l**

floorrttsrmrntss.

Charles
D'liut

uyiiHin,

ability

contract;

machinery

Oscar

ii.

fill the

factory

tried.

of the court, Rev. A. H.
Unitarian church, offered

the

n.

wuvi,

the

one aon

will be

Fellows,

he

met his deal h.
Mr.

was

panel

opening

of

Ellsworth;
F

S35.

In

It

attorneys were present
when court opened: J. B. Redman, A W
King, John A. Peters, jr., Henry M. Hall,
G. B. Biuart, L. P. Giles, F. L. Mason,
Harry L. Crabtree, L). E. Hurley, Truman
C. Lord, W. E Whiling, R E. Mason,

Tues-

hay-loft

extra

prayer.
The following

581.

fall from the

that

in order that there may

caaea

At tbe

C'oar,

! C. Whittaker, a well-known farmer living
on the Cherry field road, was killed
by a

constipate.

♦

a

hey

used tbe trial

It matters not how sick you are or how
many physicians have fatted to help you,
ae id for a trial bottle of this great medicine, U costs you but a postal card, and
benefit and cure will most certainly be
tbe result.
Favorite Remedy is tbe ouly kidney
medicine that acts as a laxative—all others

jurors

so
an

juries Instead of one.
Eight
more jurors will beHummoned to appear
Friday morning. It is probable that half

»»

the lowest

the

received

han anticipated, so much
deemed advisable to order

a

tt.rlu

promises to be busier

now

about the

to

traverse

morning of that day and cloae on
evening of tbe 29lb. Tbe office will

...»

manufacturer*, but they
many grateful letters
from those who bave been benefited and
cured of the various diseases of the Kidney*, Liver, Bladder and Blood, Rheumstlsra, Dyspepsia and C'bronlc Constipation, and all weaknesses peculisr to
pense

Tbe term
t

of

Lieut. Morris t* after recruit* for some
of Uncle Barn’s new ships.
Men tor I be
several naval ratings are wanted, of ages
ranging from eighteen to thirty five year*.

valuable medical

Involves

Tapley

Ellsworth.

in

adaptability

JURIES.

Tbe supreme judicial court for Hancock
count couvened yesterday for the Janu*
ary term. Justice L. A. Emery presides,
wearing for the first time lu this county
the official robe of office adopted by the
Maine supreme court this year.
The
names of court offi rets appear above.

FOR NAVY.

costom

COURT—

THE COURT.

the

be at tbe

TRIAL—OFFI-

Presiding Justice— Luciuus A. Emery.
Clerk -John V Kio’Wi.ton.
Sheriff—II. F WHire--mb
Crier—II T milsry. \,.r«»ra.
I*eputle§—D. L Melos. Ellsworth; John
•Suminsby, • ar ila.t#or, ali.akd staples,
Or In ml
Stenographer—.! C Clay, Portland.
Messenger—F. K Tiloen.

»

he

FOR

THE

*

due.

ASSIGNED

CERS OF THE

recruiting office In Ellsworth
Monday, Jau. 27. The office will open

tbe

this paper, the publishers of which guarthis liberal
antee the genuineness of
offer.
this

CASES

The directors have not yet held their
annual meet lug for I he elect ion of officers.

on

advice absolutely free, by simply sending
tbeir full name and poatoffle* address to
the DR DAVID KENNEDY CORPORA
T10N, Kondout, N. Y.t and mentioning

course

O. W.

city.

development of

ture

Auamooa

tUuteafi* anti

Salt Rheum

JANUARY

THE

oustry

of

Kllau’orth Next Week.
As announced in The American a few
weeks ago, Lieut. John R Morris, U. 8. N

Ramedy, tbe readers ol Thr Ellsworth
to obtain

all

moderate cir-

In

Recruiting Office Will

By special arrangement wltb the manufacturers of that Justly famous Kidney
medicine. Dr. Dsvld Kennedy’s Favorite
enabled

of tbe

out

MK3

Over Two Hundred Thousand Trial
Bottles Sent Free by Mail.

are

practically

OF

TERM TUESDAY.

auditor.
The fl-at aerlea of shares will mature In
1903
Provision baa already been made to
take care of these shares when
they be-

will open

pamphlet of

Continued from page 1.

OPENINO

paid In dividends by

men or men

UtitarrttBmmUB.

HANCOCK S. J. COURT. LOCAL AFFAIRS.

chosen

was

Barrels of Simple*.

Awfrp.’AN

been

association, and

has moved

Sbbrrttscnum*.

bottle and

present of

cumalancea, the betu-ttt of tbe loan and
building aaaociatlon 10 tbe community,
even wit bout taking into account tbe
opportunity it aff »rda for every man to own
hi* own borne, may be appreciated.
At
Monday evening's meeting tbe
stock bolder*
electee} the following director*: A W King, John A Patera,
jr., A
W Ureely, M. Uallert, F. W. Hoi I ilia, J
F. Knowlton, C
P. Dorr.
Tbe only
change f»om Iasi ye«r is the election of
Mr. Dorr in place of J D. Robinson, who

ex-

the undivided pro
anlee (undo! (TOO.and
amount to (818 32
fits at Ibe preeeut time
The association was never In belter con-

baa

this to p*»or

Monday
national bang building.
were received
Reports of various officers
W
CushThe report of Secretary Henry
the

band at

on

Tbe association ba* paid 3 p*r cent, dividend* aeml annually alnce Ha
organization.
When it la considered that over

OooA FinanKlerllon of omcrri-A
cial

balance

a

fl 7WM

B. F.

$

PHILLIPS,

£

GROCER,
Main St. (opp

depot), Ellsworth. £

OOOCMX«?OOCM>OC>OOOOOOOOOaQC
OET THE

BEST;

IT COSTS NO MOKE.

A

The Ellsworth American
[The only

county

paper.]

M. M. MERTZ,
Practical Tuner
Repairing
Fourteen
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orKapu'8anoo
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specialty.

years’ factory experience.

Out of town orders solicited.
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'r- Story of Kervous Wreck.
Hew Or. Greene's Kervura
£sir.s io the Rescue.
:

v. 1H79
r*r‘t
1

Third Avenue, New

hearing down pain that

uraadfullv

nervous, ami

the

tmin

candy booth, artistically decorated in
pink and white, he'd an abundance ot
sweet t hings in dainty boxes and pretty
glass dmtns,and made a tempting disp ay.
It WPS presided over by Mrs. A. E. Farnsworth, who Isa genius in any department
The apron and fancy table was well
cared t r by Mrs. George Crockett, who
kindly as-i-ted in many ways. She was
The town
assisted by several others.
bn weiI

Saiy art c!c
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supplied

those

with
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a
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crib

rival
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quilt,

for which two babiaa
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baby.
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of
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well rtpaid for their
They realized nearly fTO to add ic
their funds.
They desire through The
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American to thank
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so

generously aided i:i making
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cees.

Jan. 20.

Carpenter
guest
Ernest Carpenter recently.
Mrs. George Cbl cott, of West Sullivan,
is in town visiting Mrs. E. C. Hill.
the

<

Bertha Lindsey, who has been

f

at

9ut’;van, came home last week.
Mrs. Mattie Hackett, of East Sullivan,
was the guest of Mrs. E. J. Lindsey one

North

day last week.

i

Miss

visitirg

Wilma
at

Googins,

who

has

Haucoctc and other

been

places,

re-

turned home last week.
The Anbviiie scholars who

are

ing Sullivan Center high school
uarted iTiidn’t care much a hat
got well.
nc u>id me to take Pr.Greore’s
a d neive remedy, and «aid ro
'• .ie t'*>ud iidid women who suffered
|
•k; css that 1 decided to try it. I
h fort hi** medicine. Pr.i.r* one’s
nerve remedy i.« the host
earth ft..* e: vou?rows and female
and '-very won nn who suffers from
*
'"s
t Jo cot Pr. Greene to cure
our h'/t.
of Kervnra and r. v
p.
pv i eriods *•*•* regular every
-‘U"
<’t the slightest pain, my i*'*«*i s* Ue
m.v
id thee® isn’t the el gbtest diwt-harge
he folks who woe mo now. w ho we
h v
i.ti
and happy and etrrn^l si in, think
to. >y a miracle.”
tv
rrene’s Nervwra to-dsty f«*r your
■irout io, h.'.ii write to Or. fir*** ve fo
v'tca.
Adure&o ‘M Ttmplo I'iuee. I
*•»»,
'I ever

'■

’•

•■••

■

pleased

with

both

the

attend-

are

much

echool

and

teacher.
Jan. 20.

B.

Hut I'm Covb.

Mrs. Thomas Hanscooi, of Mariavilie,
is visiting her Bon, Raymond Hanscom, of
this place.
Several of the young people from this
place are attending the series of Friday
night dances at Salisbury Cove, held by

Tnompson

lilr.

Mi-s Alberta Hatch b as arrived home
Kenosha, Wis., where she has been
*-mployed the p-tst year.
William Knight died at his home on Jan
18, aged eighty-aix years and six months.
He leaves three sons and two daughters.
from

Opt.

Nathan L

>we w

«s

surprised

at his

Jan. 9 by a party of friends, who
had gathered to celebrate bis birthdsy.
home

on

served,
enjoyed by all.

Refreshments

evening

was

and

were

a

merry

&

Allen, in Hamor’s hall.

Mi«s Bertha

McGown,

daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McGown, of this
p ace, and Richard McPifce, of Bar liar-

greatly

E.

HotllMl

R:chardson Is hoarding with
Richardson.

Mrs. Sarah
Mrs. B. T.

Higgins

Robert

and

family have moved

home from the Centre.
Pres. Levitt and

Harold, of Rock1 u>d. have been the guests of B. T. Richardson the pa*t week.
Mrs. Freeman, of Pretty Marsh, is vis*

Ping

her

eon

granddaughter,

Mrs.

Sidney

Higgins.
Jan

2U)»rrtisntuT>ts.

singing

ban

preached

On

able

an

Sunday

Mr.

from

sermon

Wejlt

a

Frosted

a

good sign for
Scott’s Emulsion. The body
has to be repaired like other
.u:_„_i c_T7_1

These poor bodies wear out
from worry, from over-work,

Some of the

are not

ones

all of the old
from

thin
new

well made—and
ones

are

racked

w

It does the work both

inside and out.
bones
weak

fixes all

It makes soft

hard, thin blood red,
lungs strong, hollow

places

full.

terials

are

Only the best

used in the

Harbor
Mrs.

Friday.
J W. Noonan,

and the

patches don’t show
through the newglow of health.
No

You

one

can

has to wait his turn.
do it yourself—you
and the bottle.
This picture represents
the Trade Mark of Scott’s
Emulsion and is on the
wrapper of every bottle.
Send for free

sample-

SCOTT & BOWNE,
409 Pearl St*. New York.
50c. and $1. all

druggists.

Subscribe for The American

tm-mocrsblp

were

tie evening.

t

St

Nickerton,

Mrs. C. A.

Hampden,

of

ia

article**

mrcusaary

Tuesday

held

were

quite

ihooibouac.

ari

K

a.

vestment

t

Besides

ITKM.UG

at a

hospital

*

j

sisters j
mourn her I as.
l’uey have the sympathy
uf the Miuiila ill).
Jan. 18
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Ice-cream
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V

brottiera and

,u

Hliirliill
M

B
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If

C
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%

8n I

is

Sat

*1

Diy

»ra

is at

from

home

Fa t

i 1

uh

van came

h )tne

from

Hoc-

urriay.

Tm a*-wing circle met with Mr*. Delia

}

*i npeni

Tuesday afterno'in.
i)»y is viaitfng

disa F»or*»

Htjii) li

Mr*.

William H. Moore and w ife have gone to
West Suldvan to speud -everal weeks w itb
their daughter, Mrs. Harvard
llavry.

ing
M

Mrs R

W. Nutter left this morning for
her home in Brook I in, aecom, aimed
by hei

her

lug

Ma-t.

iided, of Sargenlv I e, ia
Y. Harriet

lister, Mrs. Neliio

Klgr B •Aden U visiting hi#
Dow, hi North Brook-

r

Hi ling#, of B^uchtH, clo-ed a
Itfuol school here Friday

Mirs E via

Dr. Emmons’

sf^v.CATARRH

v1

Catarrh
ELY'S MIX BALK

very -uec*—<u

afternoon.
Haltle Hender

Mrs

HUCKIN8-PERRY.
quiet home wedding look place Saturevening at the residence of J.» n F.

hill

vis'tmg

L'ole

eldest son, George Albert,
an 1 Mins N^ncy Huokins, of Milbri
ge,
were married by liev. Mr.
Wdscott, of
Winter Harbor,
when bis

her

is at North

on

Mr.

parent*,

Med

bury E <t

>n

and Oils

have hauled lheir vessels
home for the winter.

Mis

Candage

up, and

J «ii.i.O.

tastefully gowned in light
trimmings, and looked
pretty. Only a few families weir

Blue*

and

Mayo.

Opts

ins
TOUK.

slater,

Mr*. Josie

o.lw,
liti.

Village Improvement society me',
for th- first time since the holidays la-i
Thursday Twenty three pariook of the
picnic supper.

t.er

ffflrsCOsr XEW

Monthly Itegtitater, tu»» brought hnpptnesalo
bumlrt <lt of auxlou'* women. Tlioifl*
U\uU no olio-1 icim-iiy kuow u to medical *clcure tluit will so quickly and safely do the
work. Longest and tn<>-tob»iin.ate Irregular*
(|ltt from any can-erellereil at once. Min ce*a
ruarantet d at nnv stage. No naln, danger.
Have relieved
»r interference with Work.
hundred* of cM«c* w hete others have fatted,
sc mu**t dtflh'ujica-e* sin cues fully treated
bv mall,and beneficial rr«u[U ymiiantcid In
-ui>*-e. No rf-k whatsoever. Wetreat
vt-i 4
bunded* of ladle* w h,»m we never see. Write
f«»r iJaablc |* trtlcul.v* <hihI I tee confidential
rclvtce. AM leticr * truthfully answered. Heten; l>cr, till*remedy !■*>• !i*ulUH'lr rale under
I'Vi-v
iK>s*ible condition and po-vtlr* ty
i. aw
no alter Vo effect ut*«*n the beaus.

a

M innie (.»

■!*•'

v:au

r

WlfiM.

of B.uehili.

•»>,

tsy Stanley, of Brooklio, ia vU(tier, Mrs. Ruby Henderson.

Mm. B
l

h

ILV.IKDY

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

Cove

husha.itl ami

a

CANDY

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. T«t* Owtl. Po Good,
Hever Sicken. Weaken.
Gripe. », £i. ami M rents
t*
Ik'X.
Writs for f~.
Min|ik, aud booklet o»

Thompson

I*

’EivTuKE

EAT

j

D ckena died sudden y t

home.

five children,

Friday.

are

at

lurtoii" druif.
11
*|uI k y

^ilv.

»fi

!t. f

'li-i rM-tl
M «,rr*>

K^Mjj
fcywf_

cSSi! HAY FEVER

Meal* and t'roirei* the Membrane. hmurra «h*‘
'*■» e»«i *a*te and Smell. I.*r*t* star. 3®»eiiu;
frlit1
z*. lo cm
at l*ruirgt-t« or l»> mallKLY lluol’HEIh, 5s Warren Street, New York
»

Betsy.

was

West K«len.

white

Mia- I

thoughtfulness
Perry will make

for the present with tneir
Perry and wife.

their home
parents, John F

Jan 20

Brown,

of

Indian Point, la

A. PMikham has rented Mrs. Ellen
H'gjfini.’ place, Hiid moved his family there.
Capt. Howard Mayo has gone to Proviieiiee, H. L, to lake corn maud of the
loiiooiicr “Ueoraieita”.

of relatives and friends

Mr. and Mrs.

H.

la

*eriou*‘y ill.

represented outside of the relatives of
bride and groom. Del clous refreshment*
were served during the
evening.
The presents were numerous and showed

Mr-

Anna

Monday

C.

a.in

ES.nerj,

viau»er.

of

Higgins kjv,,
h* r

Saturday

Mrs. Charles
Schools eh

Harbor,
parents,-Capt. aud

mauley,

ss^th-s

for the

North

.VIihh

past week.

wtek after

a

Sali-bu^y

Cove

BmiiH Austin has returned from

Mrs.

Wa

liee, of Southwest Harbor,
Austin last
Lamolne to
t her eon, W. C. Wallace.

the guest of Mrs. L. A.
week. 8tie baa gone tc East
ns

Jan. 20

Strong evidt-ncK -u-IhIhs the popular
iiltl t

UNION.

Join

Leader, of Port Towusend, Wash
prints tbe following item, in which Capt.
Moore’s old neighbors here will be Inter:

|

Beware 6f the dealer who tries to sell

“something Just as good.”
I flniPR
LrtuiCO

*fK> r>*v« U*«l Them
R’canraiioJas the EUT

1>K. KIhU’S
£ur Crown Brand

^
S

~<i

lilStf
^

Aj

PENNYROYAL PILLS., J <
feyfrt* relief, tUorer,

oo
oo pr.tn.
Uwd for year* by Uwdir.R «p«ciaIi*U. l?nodred*ot fo«loonU^. A ir’.al will euavlnca
you o ftheir laCrimric relu«
**
J*4*All •upprowforu 8*r»d Itn cent* for aaoipl* *oa
****•
l'M.jry*t*or by xuait JIAbbox.

RING MEDICINE CO., Bet 193ft BOSTON, MASS.

TOBACCO SPIT
and SMOKE

HAMiT

UU1M
t'ou

™

can

be cured of

I

aur

YourLifeawayl

form of tobacco using

•asily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
l*0t lifc,and V’*°,r by taking MO-TO-BAC,

Y.

Chicago

ver-

El* *i* I rom Balm is worth Its weight
||. g«.M.
I rial -U« 10 cent*.
Full slae f() cut*.
by drugsl-i«* a .i mailed by Ely Brother#,
to Warren di., New York.
Proberia, Cal.
MKHHKg Ely Bros —I hare l**e.. affllted
witbcatar h h r twenty year*, ft made me so
weak I tnoualil I h-*d
onaumptton. I gyi ,,„e
.ohleof Ki>*« Caeaiu Balm, and In three
days
be dlAeltarve -topped
It i- the » e»t medicine I
i»ave u.-ed ior catarih
V* ry truly,
Frank E. Kindlespikk
—Advt.
wii

ijenuint stamped C.CC Never sold In bulk.

1

aaa

Tbe

Capt. WHIIam C. Moore and wife celebrated
the forty second anniversary of their
wedding
on Saturday
evening, Jan. 4, by having «

■.nm»in<-

week.

Tbe “cobweb sociable” given
by tbe
Methodist society Friday evening proved
very enjoyable. Many young people were
present and enter*d heartily into the tangles of the cobweb, and other amusements. Cake ana coffee were served.
Jan. 13.
i£.
RE

m.

Peiiohecot, wtiere she has been teaching.
Della Salisbury, of Ellsworth, made a
ihort visit to her grnudparents here last

term of

weeks. Seiurd*y will be examination day for entrance into the bign school
to begin in one week.

FAMILY

and

daughter, Mrs. Julian

Jan. 20

Mrs. Edith Gilley, of N ;rt beast
has been visiting his

nine

l<er

near

hall Saturday.

Mrs Fred H. Allen and Mis* EHrab th
Sargent, of West Gouldsboro, we eguc-tof Miss Mary Blunee Tuesday.
Nathan H. Cole and wife bav* returned
from Portland w here they ha\e
ten
guests of f." ends for two week*.

unde

South 8v«l

ut

It-v.

Mrs.

the

audience

_

j

aerviefa of Mrs. Kate D ckens,
l>cken*,o( Ms. 1) -ert,

Funeral

going

Tbe bride

for the

CATHARTIC

wife of Wmiaiii

while

day
Perry,

CANDY

pending the winter with her daughter,
drs. Leroy Hodgdou.
Mr* J. 8. Powers and daughter spent a

Ldli 'iHUd.

A

If yon haven't a regular, healthy movement of th*
to*r« e»rry iny, you're lii or —ill be. Keep yoor
kowota open, awell- Fotrt'.U the Shape of violent r>hv*ie or pill pntson, la d*swrou?. The smoothwt,easiest, uwwt p- rf.- v.ay of keeping the bowels
piear and clean it to take

ItA.

IrRl ('«»%'«•

Leo Larrabee sp«nt several days in
Winter Harbor last week.

ested

eldest

Three appilreceived

f.n Iv tiea.

the

for

ill.

gave

meetings daring the week of prayer
attended, aud much intercut

well

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

"upper which followed

ill. is convale-ceot.

league

visited

ton

There will be

Jan. 18

words

who has been

wife and

mmifented.

wan

etching.

room.

ma-

patching

in

luring

Fred C. Bickford and wife went to Bar

very

Emulsion

due

a

aiiona

lew

quite

were

pupils
appreciation by preeeuting

and at the

e,

uined
*

**

Pr>»«|»frl HarlMii.
Mrs E D. Chase Ie

blue with

long usage.

Her

17.

chocolate, made by Mrs
a very pit assut occasion,
veek tu K nk and recently, guests of Dr.
mid all joined in wishing many happy
md Mrs. K. W. Bickford.
returns of the day.
M s. Brown is an .'
An Ice-cream social at the ball Thursestimable lady, retaining her faculties
fully. Until the present winter she has Uy evening toss well attended, and
>rovw1 a very ei j >yat»«e aff«ir.
About *6
been ab'e to do ber o .v n housework.
\hs c
tared, which will he used to buy a
Jan.20
B.
It

Salisbury,

W. K

iverlOOcn rnsatd friends of the court

The

the medicine that does it.

and weak.

rubl

I

‘Mother 01” in

on

of such

They get

■

Ella Mitchell, of Cherryfte’d,
her si.-ter, Mrs. William Smith
J. M. Williams and wife were gur-t* at
Ctivin Hammond’s in South Gouidsboro

a

from disease.

j

the Uxi:

the

Lamoiti*.

busy

are

Installation

delicious birthday cake

bearing

citizeua

our

a free entertainment, folof otfl ‘era of tbo various or- lowed by a necktie Napper, lt» Orange hall
at
Friday evening, Jan. 24 I .a dies bringing
tanlcat ions in occupying attention
»re*»«ht.
Tuesday evening, Jan. 14. Frid | necktie are requested to bring a cake.
Jan 20
H.
V Per kina, district deputy, of Caatlue,
util the aeaieiance of W. J Creamer, an
In
The
effect*
of
want
humor*
worse
than
are
narahal, ina'a le 1 offic-r* of Coart B*k»- j
he outward. They endanger the whole «y»tem.
luce, 1 O P. as follows; O. W. Dunbar, J Ifoo-i*8
*Mr«atutrllU (radicates all humor*,
K ; P. B Mitchell, V C. R ; Melvin A.
lure* all their Inward ami out want effect*.
It's
>Vardwelt, recording secretary; Burlie H.
;he great alterative and tonic. wl»o»« merit has
>«cb, F 8.; W. 8. Bridges, O.; W. L. i»rch everv where e»tai*ll»h*d ~dtfe<.
VV ; U.
Mod e. 8 VV ; 8. W Varuum, J
J. Ward wel’, 8 B;J L Wardwall, J. B.;
KLlUcrUirmnils.
»V\ J. Creamer, C. I) ; M. A. Ward well,
•ourt phyatelan.
The Installation was

with

ier

tine duet

and

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Lunt and
laughter Theresa, sp nt Sunday at borne,
vlra. Lunt la taking care of her atater,
Mrs L A. Clark, of Manaet, who la ill.
Jan. 14.
Thelma.

an*

Herrick, of Charleston,

Am die

ihnwed their

company sat down to a table loaded with
l -od things, moat conspicuous among the
a

til* week.

The

Ellsworth; Mr. and Mrs A H Drtsser,
3f Or land; Cspt. M. K and C B. Wood
»nd several grandcbi dren. At noon the

being
white,

Fred Da via, who baa been going to sea
the laat three months, arrived home

Ice.

Bay district, Jan

be

M i«s

medicine did you ?

it’s

j

jf

id*hies

ing

Mias

visiting

Done
sign for

(

McGraw

Mrs Mary W. Brown celebrated ber ninety-first birthday anniversary at her home
witu her daughter, Mrs. Charles B^edr,on
Jsn. 15. Those present were Cspt. and
Mra 8 L Lord and Mra. L*vi Beckwith,

Tha sch >ol

Repairing
Meaily
thought

a

targe number of

A

larveat

Tromont.

for

Prnnlwrof

j

town

came home tbia week,
Rov A. P. Thompson came home from
ichool thin week for a abort vacation.

Eugene.

Jan. 13

introduced several

evenings to make them more attractive.
Solos were rendered hy Mrs. Collins and
Grace Bee<1e, and duets hy Mrs. Collins
and Mrs. Jordan, and Miore* Go oie an t
Hiltle Smith.

The tug will wait

In

Capt. Adam Heed

.It «b* toad*.

be

been

(ImI

Hhe will alao tow

lug

who baa been

for

daya, left Wednesday for hia borne
In Prospect.
Jan 17.
8.

here from Boa-

achooner

*tone, »ent a
In low of a

>ack when loaded.

greatly missed.
Revs. J.D. McG.ftw and P. S. Collins
have been bolding a series t f meetings for
two weeks. Tue meetlogs have been Interesting and the attendance good. 8p«c-

social in the

Never

on

Dr

B.

20.

or

been

ban

few

waiting their turn to toad atone from tbe
parrtea here. One firm, being In a hurry

town.

in

Surry. She will

East

Dresser.

Jan. 20.

kinds.
was

Mrs.

Miss

B.

Jan. 20

Scott’s

S. W.

AabvUlf.
Mrs J K.

missed

Mr. Gerrisb sang

success

and the ladies ft el

and

woods at

readings,

“Naomi and her daughter-in-law” whs
particular > ti<ie, colored lights bringing
out the figures very
••The
distinctly.
Cutter’s Saturday nigh?**, with poem and
six tableaux, was also good.
8olos by
Miss Mary Horner, Cnar es Newhall ai d
Frank Gilley were weJl re idvred.

C. C Ward, of Augufta, organized
lodge of Maccabeet here la*t week,
darting wlih eighteen member*.
8 *veral large vea* •!* are In the harbor

Hooper,

Htlnann

of the aeriea of social dancea

8.

1

of freight

cargo

Joyce Bros, are building a boat
Erneet Moore, of Gotl's Inland.

it homa that week.
aecond

a

A large amount of flre- wood
rot out the laat week.

Helen, dau jh*er of Mr. and Mr«. Harry
3ray, fell and broke ber arm while at play

Lord, of Esat Surry, has
visiting at the homes of her sous,
W III sud Clarence Lord.

to Machias to work this winter.

(upious), for the present at

son.

other

the

ton

the

jlven by tbe tad’e* wai held In the Opera
aouae Wedneaday night.

ial
in

have opened a
Laf-iye.te Collin*

and

ahop in
juildlog.

A schooner landed

visiting

tbia week for A. C Smith.

Adelberl Doliard,of West Ellsworth, is
hauling wood for Wilt Lord.

“What think ye of Christ.
W hone Son
i« He.” In the evening Fred BteOe and

North

1

F. H.Tibbetta
>*rber

The

Fred Beede and Mr. Gerrlsh, of fillsworth, spent Sunday with Mr. Btede’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beede.
It is rumored that Capt. Fred Wltham
is going to sett his place, aud go Wist
He has a brother in the West. lie will be

j

chapter
r« Thurad<y night.

nfB

MUa Gertie Stanley baa been
tier stater a1 Stouington.

in*

8tar

Extern

a

Isle

Deer

ire at

of

Juanita

on

Dyer, Walter Clow, Hal Kingman,
Eugene Clark and E’merClow have gone

neces-

Ice-cream Rtid cake are always in demand, whie the ’‘Lovers’ Retreat”, in a
secluded corner was an inviting place
for the girls and boys to enjoy theirs.
O ie of the moat pit asing features of t he
occasion v\a* the presentation, in a happy
speech by Byron Mayo, of an art piltow to
Mrs Johnson, of Oregon, who is visiting
tier sister, Mr-. J. T. R. Fiecmau, this
sinter. The pillow *as from the many
1 ri
ds of hergirlnooi
It was an entire
surprise, and was highly appreciated by
A

gone

was

The

Mt

has

Fred

ENTERTAINMENT.

very tastifully festooned
with green a»'d white draperies, wtitle
trees and spruce boughs were put in every
available place, giving a p'exsing effect.

must

recently to Mr.

Tracy.

Andrew Lawrie expects to move his
family into a camp at Deep Cove, where
he is lumbering.

Spray.

Tue ball

Dyer

born

was

Amherst.

them in

■-

of

daughter

Wi'l

v\

■

Sidney

was

4 fiipprise
party at Miss Alice ; The UditV Hid of the Methodist church
A held its annual sale and entertainment
tdnesdsy evening, Jan. Id.
v
j-yahe evming was spent. Re- Thursday evening with most satisfactory
t
h nents were served.
results.
Ttie perfect weather and good
T
p iaisry school closed F iday. Ex- travelling added much to the comfort of
v.
r*
c
ui in tbe afternoon. O-vii g
hoth workers and patrons.

to

A

_

SALE AND

Mrs.

Sunday.

and Mrs. Curtis

a*-

Mi-

in

last

manner.

Jan 20

from

of Mr. end

non

Saturday.
George Giles made a short visit home

justice

surprise

confined to the
knee, injured while

provided for

haa

vaccination.

italled

Mrs. Susan

i<

Butler died

amu-ing t the hostess, who had planned
Games and refreshments were
the joke
hea lily enjoyed, and now the boys are
g tbeir teacher to

Hardison

The infant

circle

surprise

boused

are

Miss Nelly Alley and Mrs. J. D. McGraw went to Bangor Saturday to proJohn E DeMeyer, who is teaching a I cure a boarding place for Miss A’ley who
high school st Harrington, and Waiter is to attend Shaw business college to
Clow, who is working at Machlas, were at study
»ud
stem grsphy.
typewriting
borne Saturday to attend the
grange Miss Alley is an txeu out school teacher,

given for
to the

en

people here

health

is 111 with

Philip McRae is having hla house repaired.
Henry Johns >u and Calvin Stock bridge
ire scalloping.
Stephen Dunham and Albion Stanley

FnaleOMey, of 8>utbweat Harbor, fa
Mailing re'ailaea here

been

by a lame
working in the woods.

for

covers

Tne t'Otrd of

wife

Staples’

Freeman
lever.

ears.

ree

other jxigee

tee

Atinntir.

ItwnniKtnn.

O.

iccouut of vaccination.

con-

bouce

The Sunday school cla‘s of girls under
charge of Mrs E L. Higgins were invited
to her home for a social party on Monday
evening of last week. After happy greet
ings. the gi Is were wondering what the
several empty chairs meant when a loud
stamping a* d merry shouts were heard,
and Mrs P C. Clark’s class of boys were
ushered

A number of

fine

a

for additional County New,
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_

Bncksport. A
supper fol-

Verona grange,

Charles

fare, especially to the delicious
Thomaston specia ty.

of

Boht oi S«iu*day.
r

handsome bed

sui per the members had b
many mouths, ail did ample

coaxi

to decorate

nal cburcb arrived

two

Mason.

bill

Harri-

KnultiriMih

Asa reward for their
Mrs. John Ralph.
industry, lHey were treated to a nunsian
tial supper prepared by a committee of
three, Mrs Ida Clark, Lida Cousins and J
M.

in-

were

H. W. Norton, of Sear-port,
ducted quarterly race! ing services at the
achoolbouse Sunday
evening,
Dunbar
Hts instructive and helpful MorJan. 19
mon was listened to by a
large audience.
L.
Jan 20.

banquet hall last week for the

of

quilting

J.

Rev.

w itb the work, and that bis employers are
equally satisfied with his services, finding
him capable, industrious and efficient.
The Congregational circle met in good

the

The officers of Castine grange
Saturday evening by H

Robert Conner and wife, of the village,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Con-

yet very enpresent,
thusiastic over his position in Hawaii.
He means to return after a few weeks’
visit. He reports Fred Tracy, who went
out at his solicitation, as well satisfied

at

a

are

writes friends here of the arrival home of
James, who, though somewhat

force

discip-

aa

lowed.

ner son

out of health at
.vl»

U. W., bold
Surry lodge,
its losial'aiiou of i-fH era Saturday night,
Master workman,*. N.
rbe officers are:
O-goo.1; put master workman, H. C
Y *ung; foreman, W. G. Rich; overseer,
0 N. Fowler; recorder, J. F. Staples;
receiver, R G Oigood; financier, J. E
Gott; guide, L> J. Curtis; inside watchman, W. S. Treworgy ; outside watchman,
F. T. Jrlltrton. After the lodge was mowed
-.■alee, coffee aud cigars were served.
G.
Jan.2J

general good time and

Dole, of Jamaica Plain, Mass

village.

No. 58

ner.

Mrs. C. F

among

I'bariew Wood.

man, of

decorated The sale of needlework, home
made candy and refreshments was satis
factory. A fine programme wai enjoyed
by the large number patronizing the entertainment. The treasury was enriched

out

Mary L. Leach has returned from
Camden, where she has been visiting her
sod, J. P. Leach.
Leach has finished her
M ms Dora M
school in the Dunbar di-trict, snd left
where she
Mondsy for Men field, Maes
baa employment for the winler. This is
Mies Leach’s second winter term here,

stalled

prettily

was

page*

North Cast in*.

and she has shown rare tset
linarian for one of her years.

by about f60

B-mgor

at

upmg
One

V

tbi» week,

from

fisherman

several

Saturday.

town

were m

h,

Silsby,

Mice end Mrs. Helen

t.

v.

The ladies’ aid of the Methodist church
held it*, annual eale, an apron festival, at
Tremont hall on th* afternoon and even
ing of Jan 18. with excellent social and
financial

r*«eiiily.

*>wi»

Wfi

\

Perkins, of Orouo

Albert

C

Mi**
closed on Friday.
Stevens, teacher of the gr ramar grade,
w 11 open h
school this morning at Bass
here

Scho' l

broken
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Capt. Myriok Wood, of Calais, la spending a few weeka with his brother, Capt.
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Harbor.

pacts

nhet

■>..

with

ihc children in the

_

his leave of absence

sp- i.dli g
relatives here.

bon

Chicken-pox

ANNE.

Jan. 20

Light-keeper Fred Robbin«, of Lubec,

-v

i

Freeman, who has been quite
weeks with the grip, is now

has been

barring the Bar
larger
<tvm'net list, is
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Immediately to housekeeping
Harbor.
They
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It vm the Oral Urn
yt-ar* tt**t a- many of their cldMren had
Tho-e
•een with »h* in to c«*teiTnie »l*e day
iremmi w« re U* plain Frank S. Mixm* and fainly, of Stuitlle, Ua)4 Z»*m»o 9 Moore and t.’tarOne *»n, Arthur
nee A. Moore, of ltd* city
I Mo »re, la at the pre-eut at Some, nccoim>*ntt*d by hi* family. He »l<*lt d hi* prnvtti*
1 he
»*a**t cummvr after an anmnee of taelve
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bor, were married last Wednesday evening at the borne of the bride’s parents.
Rev. C 8. McLearn, of Bar Harbor, performed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Me-
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JBL.L.SWOH.TH

STEAM

LAUNDRY

AXI> BATH ItOOMS.
"NO

PAY,

NO

WASH

K

Is..”

All kinds of laundry worS done at »hon ao
ice. Goode called for and
delivered.
H. B. KSTKY H CO.,
'Veet End Brtdire.
Klloworttu *•;

aWjrrtiwmmta.

During

Happened At Bhlloh.

the name ol Hhtlob in
offlcer
hurried y rode up to in eld
end Inquired
t'.r Omni. “Tnei’e tbe
men, wltb tbe

piocno

The bun’s Distance.

I

"The

that which imagines a little child to bavt
?.r.::c3.
long enough to reach to the sun.
I
se»« the »nm of *70 12, as follows:
Rate ol
The child might thrust He fingers Into the
taxation, .0037 on a dollar. Valuai ion #18, *50.00
see'hlng Arts, but It would grow up to I
No.
Val#
Name of owner.
acres, uatiou.
maturity, and ca ru y descend Into th?
Tax.

ninety-three million)
of milt'll distent from tbe earth,” writer
A)<Un W. Qulmby in Ladies' Home Jour
nal. •* It varies through the year becauai

Bdd gI»»«,”aaM tbe eld.
Wheeling bla borer aboot, the atrenger
tue earth’s orbit is
10 te turtoueljr at tbe
elltpt'cal, and tbs son
general, aud touchis at one focus of the ellipse. The eertt
ing bla cep, addr.sato him Ibua:
is more than three millions of mltei
and prices
r ,a we sen i you description
I "Stenerai, I wanta to make one rebort; nesrer tbe
sun in December than in June,
t“lie use I and second hand pianos Bcbwartx’a battery le look."
?
Wo
have
t
“*h." raid iba general. "Hoe waa at which time tbe latitudes south of the
h w hive for Rile -day
of
‘hr*,
ranging that?"
equator receive bis direct raye and exor seventv-five
for a reliable square piano that
you wr, ebeneral, der abeceeelnn- perience tbe great hoar of their summer.
11 to bring *ion or $i?o. excellent
"Let us try to comprehend tbe figures
lala flanked ua.end der act
ceaeloolate came
to
#«•> and »Joo
beginner*. up **».
Economical In der rear ol ua. uud den Bcbwarlt’a pat- stated. Could one of the trans-Atlantic
upright.
desirable
a
for
steamers turn Ua prow to the aun, and
have our bargain l.st. tery war took."
borers should
can pay we hare a
"Wall, elr, .you ot cooreo aplked tbe drive tbe great enginee day and night In
Whatever price you
tbe crossing of tbe ether main, it would
will fully war- gone "
ro fit it which we
PnJ! We rent pi mos till the accumu“V'ol?” exclaimed tbe German in aaton- be five hundred years before it could
C.Ilat
our
them.
reacb harbor.
labment. ‘Bctiplke dem gone)
wl
pm for
Bebplke
"Moat persona have noticed tbe appre
dem new gunaT V'j, It would
epboti dem I”
"WeH,” arid tbe general, ebarply, “what ciable interval of time between the stroke
did you dot”
uf an axe at a distance and tba resultant
"Du? Py Iam.ee look dem back kgtlu!"
sound; could we bear the sound of a aolar
xploeton, we would know that the exRlcbea are »m in betray a man Into ar- o os I on bad occured fourteen
years before.
114-116 Boylston St., Boston
•mrance—Add iron
'r*~
I), m«v »

valley

Opportunity.

°{,

of extreme old

age,

blissfully

Sharpe—On
bday, before their
marriage, sue gave him a book entitled,
*4A Perfect Gentleman.” Wbealton—Any
change after a year of married life?
hts

{£?

8narpe—Yee;

on

gave him a book
1 have Met.”

1?,!

btr<

hie

last

entitled,

birthday

she

“Wild Aulmala

ifjjal 2foti«0.
subscilber hereby give" notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the laat will and testament of Edmund B.
Hodgkine, late of Lamoine, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demand*
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make

4DDrm»rmrnt».

THE

CURES

payment immediately.
Bachbl M. Hodgkins.
January 7,1908.
subscriber

hereby gives
she has been duly appointed
THE
tratrix of the estate of
R.

AltE.MADE BY

that
adminis-

notice

George

Cunningham,
late of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persona having demands against the es-

Dr. J. Fraser Barbrick,

tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment tm
Nancy C. Cunningham.
mediately.
January 7, 1902.

The^celebrated Calarrali, Luos', Nerve and Blood
subscriber hereby gives notice that
be has been duly appointed adminisSpecialist, of Boston, Mass, who will be in THE
of Sarah H. Htockbridge.
trator of the
late of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
the law directs.
deceased, and given bonds
All persons having demands against the
ELLSWORTH, at the AMERICAN HOUSE, tate
of said deceased
desired to present
estate

as

es-

are

DAY5 ONLY, TD,,DAT“d^E£rAT*8

make payment imrequested
Frank A. Stock bridge.
mediately.
January 7.1902.
thereto

are

Consultation and Examination FREE.

of Amherst, in the county of Handeceased, and given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired
to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Caroline M. Files.
January 7. 1902.
late

1 MlK subscriber hereby gives notice that
X she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of George A. Davis, late
of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directsAll persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imNina F. Davis.
mediately.
January 7. 1902.

expense

ri^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X he has been dulv appointed administra
tor of the estate of Harriet D. Joy, late of
the
Hancock, In
county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directA.
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately
Gideon L. Joy.
January 7. 1902.

TESTIMONIALS.
OBESITY AN O HEART TROUBLES

A Miracle in Ellsworth.
Physician* Gave Mr.
docks Up a* Incurable.

Four

Mad

J. Fraaer

Improvement

Vrewnt writing I have
being ITU t*ounds
f
lighter, c\n breathe and
greater eaae
palpitation. I am
much stronger, ili-n't get c\hai*e*e«l near so
quh'kiv and feet tit at th obesity, which when I
t egaa treating waa Iwcrvaalwg, la uow slowly
going down n;d l»»m very ruu-'h criy'nraged,
and reel that wh n I have tak n my fnil treatinert 1 wi I he mvelf scr-tin and able 10 perform
heavy du»l« #, which I have t*een unable to do!
for In fee year*.
Hoping tb's know ledge mav
had ot!.« ra w'ohav. slml ar tiouble* to Seek
I remain,
ami
treatment,
your advlee
Ycura very r. apectfnUy,
MKs a ju ATWOOD.
11 Lincoln street. Hangar, Me Nov. 1,1901.
..ur trrii'n -m.
I’p to
i-5; 1' joun
my Height
If-'
much
no *
be ter, and nn w»'k with
without much flu tori* g and
•.

X’colln, Maine, Oct. 4, 1V01.
Barbrick, M. l>.,
Bo*Um, Ma«».

Dear Sir:—Ills with pleasure 1 can stat- that
Two year* ago
(am todty a well man a#*lo
(wutakeQ with i*acumou>a which hit n e
Had four
»1th Heart IMsease and I> may.
PbjsiUas who ail told n« that f w-»* I eu»*.
tb* *«d consequently a’I of them gave me up
u»d 'eft me
Iwaslo oe»».alr, re a ir ng that
•yds • cere numbered u.-on earth wh* n »* d
»e»l you to Fllsworth a je*r ago last f*l and aa
t 1m hope I w nt nova to ***e v* n ard that
s*4t«-! e von gate me worked wond r* In my
•a*Th* ||rart Dtssftte ami l»r-i><* eft ree
SBti'e'r a d now 1 ran *ay with th» kfulneaa'
SAVED
oiiod sod jou that 1 am ttflln a h* althy man
s
FILLEBROWN OK SKOWMILS. R.
Utb. u^b l am slaty seven vea a of ago.
H KG .S, MUSK, by th> advice of the family
Yours respectfully.
t
e Maine General HoanlUI.
to
went
doctor
UAtKK MaI'Ihn k«.
|»„r land Sb« state* »h l.t a mining Phy sicians
In the same letter hit Pastor, toe Re reread and surgeons tint at end* d her theie | rotflWD IMwn with:
nouacnl her !»curabe at •! *j advlaed the
Of. J. Fraser Bar brick,
fa ml y doctor and wrot- to him that she would
Boi'on, Mass
live nly a aho>t llute, as ah- Liul incnrnb e and
bear Sir:-1 bare known Mr. <Salen W»dInoperable < 1 neer. She p!ae d h r CAM n mv
dorks fur If) years and rtn t *t fy to the truth- care and fitfully follow..! my tree meni for j
uds mi of tbe above **st»*meot
All In the one year
Tbs folow-ng Is quot'd from her
aalfbborbood rave up all hope of hi* recovery. le t. r, writ!* n Auguo i;,
>, -ud now Jn my
Respectful v.
“I *M so WKI.L.hve bad ao I
llKV. NRUSoN 11 tl*Kf S.
much work to do and my time Is ao occupied
to wrl o
.r
with --..mpant tli-t I hwe
I y y EL A 1.1. RIGHT do lota of
vou h. f-.re
f-et tfii t
w
rk, mv Otcngthls all Igbt, and I
>n
Tu-trm.r: i- • «'RK.i*
►'.‘-M<11 K
AND SCRIRRBUS TUWOROFTHE OKAThMI. 111'". r-.H
\l> 1 IIINK YOU lUVKSl.m 111
M
.
SI
BREAST BOTH PERMAof ..Ring
w-ana
the
I bout- 1 m ill be
I.!..
NENTLY CURED.
man. tuttlmt* f..r voo
f llir,.
KVKRY t-NE THAT SKKH Mb
MnCKWAY, YORK C<>., NK-. IIRUN3WICK. NOW I. -IH 'KI-H' THMVK Tlllt ( HANUK
J. FuAsEd B % iiliKI* h, M 1>.
A>KiT L
!S MB .SI) I AM MORK THAN i II
8l*:—I suffered from A Ultra and a TO YOU YOU IT
modular rumor of the breast but as you know
erhsps totter th n 1 do you andeento It in your o »o words.
1 took y.»ur treatHkowbegan, Maine.
__
■WBSICs sl
Maine a Ittle inor*-thm a year
I
<o.
wi-m according to
you* pier* and was
knmttdiijr raMtltbs »nd of *lx months, A
ft »s t» *n six mon h*
since I flat Shed y ur
«stm» .1 and I eel no
more eff ct* of tne dls
Mra. E. L. 8pe»r of Presque Isle,
“*? 1 fvrtb sll WTO" 'Ouwoj1 nano* and
Maine,
«• tmoolil a*.d
hope It will bcaefft yourself and
J'«a«..
sum-rod from Piorta.l*. a lerrlM. *H»
-.he had b<«li treated 1
,lur t. nil" d Humor*
Yours truly,
»>• |
sbe
I
motor*,
©▼•ttb.laoi
euecea. by many
Juhjc Bbockwst.
j without
_

j

|

MY LIFE.

YOU

It was a severe struggle with
of ups and downs, but she made
brave tight and 1* today reaping the reward o
re endorse
aer i»a fence and perseverance.
l>r Harbrh W very highly and Is willing to ben
forth,
witness If those Interested will call, u
write to her.
Heart.

•adjpleUNlI
tinder

Btkti: WI Wm In Deaiwlr Reall*lng That
My D.ys on fcarth Were Number* d When
ttod -tent You to Elia sort/i." Read the
Word* of Ul'i.Mli and Hi* Pastor.

J

pWaloo:

j^ted

Mrs. 0. A. Merrill, Dover South MilL
Maine.
Vfl’l g’adly v rite to anv one about her case an
Barbnck und bis trea menthas don
This lady came to tne suffering wit
Rheumatoid Arthritis, or as It Is common I
:*lled Paralytic Rheumatism, tier lower 1 mb
were almost useless and »he was a great suffei
fir.
Today she does her own work takes car
of her faml y and enlovs living which was one
almost a buiden. W rite her, this doesn’t te
Half.
what I»r.
for her.

SCROFULA.

VOUMM:ryrU3,yWl.,.KBROWN.

>

PRESQUE ISLE LADY.

j

treatment In h*?r case of this dread disease. Sh
h<d a number of dcsfoloui Ab*ce*oe» on he
face, neck and shoulders, and pieces of the bon
She had bee
had come away lroiu h r Jaw.
treated by the local Doctor and been t th
Maiuc tieoeral Hospital and had been operate
*h« is a Healthy srl« today, rosy ch eke
on
ami well, iter sores all nealed, buncres a 1 gon
und it only ti>ok six months’ treatment to do it

With Partial Paralyaia and Waatini
of Lower Limba.
MANCHESTER. MAINE, NOV. 4, 19CI.
DR. J. ERASER HARBR1CK,
BOSTON, MASS.
IH’a* Sir —The r* s« ltof your treatment In m
caselsthi-.il have greatly Improved and stl
continue to gain. My hack grows stronger an
better ev »y d*-v. You have been so honest an
honorable li all your dealings with tne I woul
most c- rtalnlv recommend any one wishing!
consult a hvslc nor needing the service* of
Thanking you lor the man
•»pt*. lail-t. to yo
fuvors oi the i*h t I remalu,

Yours*Truly,

K. T. 1’eask.

All Diseases and Deformities Treated
1

•oar

MlmonUls

from

to
suesdng
•uL 7bbor* af*"r
tuv* b *b,‘d
£**, 1® tola others
pan*
at

Inter

have
state
of
many
my skill In

failed
times
jb<mi
^ P*0'* to tnc
hesitating sufferer that
hi* im
receive U gained by
tort* .5*1 patron«ge
slut r
^ rtl®**®d
*!‘d to show the sic* puMlc
~m doing for those who
»av»nd. r mv c~re and have
’StwirnuT
f,,,‘ wrd mv Instruction* a* d
d a* yo° may know or find among
fO'tr ■ ».hi
mv pa io t« • cheer,
lhum’ desiring to stand or f »li
their
„mi

have

various

,? '!

«*Tm?nV ?'y.
^tir
.la?on°
o

Road Hm Crodantia’s.
B,,llrick' A. M M D., (rr.HuQit‘rute of Letters and Arts, Buffalo,
y Y
the American Medical
xilU^l **! i!ta ®
founder of the Magnopathic
member of the American
*n<*
Society of Ohio, also
of th* r
Med’cal Association of Maara* °w
l^e National Association
of Ph..*’
'"«* and
burgeons. President of the
^iititute
Rational Me licine
on_UlM*ttat ate
,urg«>» to the Hub Medical t»
cnn,uhin«
physician to
the
k
Dl*P*0®ary, of Boston, Mara
Eiam.l
!? and
mtd
licensed by the Board of

J

°*^v‘l0»
lf»diN? ^e^lcinf»
^yreienl

ehuJtt.UlM,
1

I
i

Wtr^v’ rl**

,.

h,,n-

If you

are

and
Medical Examiners to practice Medicine
in the
Surgety including hie Specialties
State of Maine.
If
Are you sick P Are you suffering?
and take adso, call on him
vantage of hie great skill
and Experience.
bis wonder
V,,l on’y will you t>e surprised a>
e n t*e
fit' k "ow.rdge o' dts-ase, bis pMn

it

A Perfect, Absolute and Permanent
Cura.
a number of In.
My prcrlou* cornectlo*. with
In

a'l ut.

Tuesday and
^'y,
C(lnesday, 9

s

P..b lo D's

n

nsartes

nd Hospitals

kid
of the nn*». throat, tan**, stomach, liver,
ers an I <• ronic b'oo«
IHJA8 M-rofu'a, Mures uu
troubles, •'•/.t iiii psorlasi-. pimples, blotche
cured.
and »*1 ska. troubles tr. au d and
►
NEK VO * I>1 K AS S.~ Nervous !»• blllt;
enla choler
neurast*
la,
from any cause, hyst/?.
St Vitus’ loanee, epilepsy, etc.., diseases off
si
0.,|ne nAra'ysis. ocomolovst \la. palsy »»n
Boch dU-as 'a t e* ed ui d cured by Ida “TlaeU
t ell UultdioK" treatin' nt.
OK V OMEN -T.anles examinet
wUioai.il> sun-, .mill dlstuns peculiar
< s
of line, p>
their ox cur.1', without the
new and plasar
by
etc,
series, suppo-ters,
ho oo meti oda
ItlSE ASEs OF MEN and weaknesses srlsm
caii-lug weak or fallln
from overwork, clo
impura b oot
memory, lost vlt. my. pin pies,
at oner
fa ltu* or h n«lr. etc etc., should esll
remedies sue
and
methods
ved
his
Bit
Impr
ar
diseases
»>e
guarantee
suff re 8 from prl>
I et cur-.
1mm ->ll t« relief and a pr
CANCERS, malignant tumo-s and growth!
sw. Ill rig",
rt
all erlinntr.il «rd glandular
a knitt
moved and eur.d without the use of
*»

l)l“BA"LH

...

ste
BosP.n and other Mg ebbs, "treat nslyepr!
'»
ska es, 'ey
practice to the Nvtr England
of apet la ly N
how long yo
limited experienc •, my methods^
No matter what vour condition,
a. h i-.se, preparing and
'A*
bav
studying
have b -eu sick, or ow many d-ctrs you
eah Individ
lx
aments nd re.«di-s to n.-et
tr

unlversa
uvl rci .l- nc nt, Mg. .Mm with the
me a
succe.«attending tnr Sorts have xlrcn
cure any
sub line c.nfl 'enc Inlay ability to
mentioned In my
cur bl-case of me diseases

doubts m»y
no matter what v ur
A perfect knowl. dge Of dlaeas
ther Is hope
■
It's '"nr l*r tha
is more iban one half Its eur
well or suffer
ta SI stake, vou must either get

tried;

So matter If the best physicians have glvei
sw-sv s
or hospital, have turned you
In-uralile: n-.ma-P-r whs' snylxidy says, g
and a-itlsfy yoursell
this
to
physician
straight
CAT kltwB,—Consumption In the Incipient He gives ou this opportunity entirely free o
y
rheumatism, diseases
stage, broncUU asthma,

His

Specialties Include

VO-1 UP

expense.

ao not ,
dates of the doctor s v.sU ana
two day
for
Ellsworth,
House
American
specially arranged at the
hours: Tuesday 9 a. m. to t: p. m.
Office
29.
and
28
Jan.

sick remember the

deception parlors

J*J

ai.d eneci. but as no
nianalton of every
w
b‘h Isttew.oomn on
marvel .u- rapt, by with
cues to the aval f
treatment
K
\TION
arose,
t relief, and !n
Inrta
vt
sta-t
g
p. trouble, g
tuo tar,
all cane- that have l.ot prog.vsscil
cause

days and

Wednesday,

a. mt to

lW„e„t office,

«k»ula he addressed.

5,

p, ni.

210 Shuwmut

THE

they

SPINAL DISEASE.

..

touring th’s state at regular
tk*u!a lh ,,a*1 l* Mfitetii m-ntlin I
JJtod sundrads of p,- pi m tht-

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh
day of January, a. d. 1902.
following matters having been preRented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that no
tice thereof be giveu to ail persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be pub
lished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published ai
Ellsworth, in said county, that
may appear at a probate court to be he'd at Bucksport. in said county, on the fourth day
of February, a. d. 1902, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they

Miea Maud Annie, Seat Dover, Mein'
Will gladly tell any on**, of the results of m

j

*?*" .'."V'i'ii.MK

PT1HE subscribers, residing out of the State
X of Maine, to wit: Hettie Sherman
Beaman, of Cornish. New Hampshire, Elihu
Cbauncey and William 8. Beaman, of the
city, county and state of New York, and
Sherman Evarts, of Plainsfleld, in the state of
New Jersey, hereby give notice that they have
been duly appointed executors of the last will
and testament and codicil thereto of Charles
C Beaman, late of the city, county and stale
of New York, deceased, no bonds being required, and that they have appointed Hannibal E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth, in the county of
Hancock, and State of Maine, their agent in
said tate of Maine.
All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the name for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imHettie 8. Beaman.
mediately.
Elihu Chauncky.
William 8. Beaman.
Sherman Evarts.
Dated January 7, 1902.

PARALYTIC
RHEUMATISM.

ASTHMA

J****

Anaemic and hat
the Liver, the Stoinacl

thin and

/ 'omplh-ations Involving

jj ind
number

WIIAT A BANGOR LADY SAYS.
DR. J. KR VSER B KURILK
mly too glad

all
Avenue, Boston, M«, where

comurau.eat.ou

gives notice that

cock,

The marvelous cures made by this wonderful physician and specialist have attracted the
ttention of thousands of people in every walk of life, and have given to the sick and suffering
new life and hope; the immense amount of work done in this state alone during the past
cures told by his patients and
heard on every side
season and the stories of wonderful
are evidence of the
great success he has met with. The many patients of the doctor in
this city and vicinity will be pleased to know of his visit as it will give them and others
wishing to see him an opportunity to do so near their own homes, thus avoiding the
and loss of time a visit to his Boston office would necessitate.

down, very

to

THEshe has been hereby
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of Samuel F. Buzzell,
subscriber

ltich run

of

tate

Whitten, WilUam P.
Young, Mrs. Lizzie

see cause.

150

#800

116

100

8)0
boo

180
82
74

260

702

$2,600

$2.22
1.30
1.10

»0

2.96
1.11

800

.92

$9.61

NON* BBSIDBNTS.

Ashley, Eben,

es-

tate of
Baker, Howard C.

Baker, Colin,

60
200

50
200

.19
.74

170

170

80

80

.63
.80

1,500

1,800

5.68

87
160
1.000

87

es-

of

tate

Baker, C. F.
Bailey, John

J jst tbirtk how worried abe must be.
Johnny—O! she’s near the end o' her worring; I’m just beglnniu’ mine.

ivers&Pondpc“T

2

Preble, Emerson
Smith, Wiltnont
Tracy, Jack*ou A.
Wh'lien. Jason, es-

es-

Mrs. Goodsole—Why, Johnny, are you
tate of
George esjust going home now! Your mother’ Bunker.
tate of
been looking for you all the afternoon. Condon, Prank B.
A.
Johnny—Yes’m, 1 know. Mrs Goodsole— French, William
William A.

rent

EXTRAORDINARY

BBSIDENT8.

un-

conscious of any pain from the burning;
in fact, it would require another such a
lifetime to bring the news to the brain.”

I

S'
54:o

legal

an arm

it about

sun

ttOO

.82
M

160

1,800
600

6.92
1.22

8.14
26.27
-87

Goodwin. F. W.
7,100
Hall, Elizabeth
100
Hill, Sarah A.
26
Hill, William
76
Johnson, Benjamin
65
150
Ubby, Samuel
J«»ue«, Frank
600
Martin, William R.
13
100
Noyes, Frank P,
100
Perry. Thomas
60
Plummer, J. F.
Smart, D. M. estate of

7,100

75

.28
.24
.66
1 86
.05
.87
.87
.28

1,700

2,700

9.9$

78

100

90

90
'0

and E. D. McKenzie.
Smith, D. C. and
H. S. Buczell,
Smith, Everett
Everett
Smith, Lewis
Smith, Alonzo
Smith, Ueleu W. and
Whitten. Lonise H.
Sperry. William
sawyer, F. W.,
Gray, H.H.
Whitten, Asa
Whittaker, John B.
Total
Total

100
25
75
66
160

600

13
100
luo

.87
.88

6
5
200

10
20J

.04
.74

185
80

186
60

.60
.19

100
105
60

100
105

.87
.39

.04

.37

.87

non-residents, 16,258 #16.380
702
2,*00
residents,

$60 61
9.61

16 955 $18,950
Totals.
$70 12
The foregoing amount is to be expended
upon the county roads in said township No. 7,
and R V. Smith, of Steuben, Is appointed
me

expenditure oi Mia

Ou township No. 8, South Division, we assess
the sum of $83.59, as follows: Rate of taxation, .007 on a dollar. Valuation, $11,935.
No.
Val
Name of owner.
acres, nation.
Tax.

Archer, Hiram

RESIDENTS.
100
4

Archer, Alton
Fletcher, Howard C.
Fletcher, Howard C.
Fietcher, Howard C.
Fletcher, Iris B.
Fletcher, Iris B.
Rankin, w. H.
Sargent, Oliver

30

150

60

50
260
45
200
lfiO

129
45
66

10

$2.56

$365

10

.21

1.05
.35
1.82

28

414 $1,255

$8.79

Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.
Whitcomb,
& Co.
& Co.

Whitcomb, Haynes

& Co.

| Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.
Witham, Charles

Total resident.
Total uon-refcident,
s,

100

ion
200
60
20

6)
21
186
20

150
100
270
75
750
95
130

796
400
17
60
60

135
250

.70
.28
.28

5.84
.21
.18
.18
.18

5 88
.84
7.35
.70
1.40
.42

.14

2 10

50
200
40

.35
10-50
.70

15 50
6.30
.25
.84

1.05
.95
88
1.40

.35

60

60

.42

490

900

6.30

62

60

.42

97

100

.70

50

75

53

52

50

.35

52

210
50

1.47

50

Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co,
Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.

7.560

1,000

8,000

8.000

20 0$
0

00

11,744 $7,9iQ
$79tJO
The foregoing amount is to be expend*-! uii
the county nad leading from the east Hn< of
Mariaville through the western part of *a*d
No 21. to the north line thereof,
township
being c lied the Moose Hill road, and Nahum
Jordan of Maid township No. tl, is appointed
agent to superintend the expenditure of said
assessment.
Ou township No. 21, Middle Division, eastern part, in said county, we assess the sum of
#91.05, as follows: Rate of taxation, .Ofc» on a
dollar. Valuation, #10,117.
Val
No.
Name of owner.
acres, nation.
Tax.
40 $ 40
# .8$
Davis, Robert,
1.86
T.
160
160
Giles, Jerry
820
2.88
820
1.28
Giles, Jerry T.
Hale. Eugene. Wiawell,
A. P.. Hagerthy, A.
C.. and Giles, J. T.,
(formerly Grant
6M 94
estate).
7,600 7,660
AO
07
67
Jordan, Arvill
000
600
Jordan, Arvill
5.40
6.0$
160
100
Jordan, B. F.
1.44
King. A. W.. and
600
6.04
1,190
Phillips. G. A.
Albert
40
4U
Mace,
80
80
78
Mace, George H.
Paicher, George A.,
Greely. B. U., and
Whitcomb.
A Co.,

Haynes

Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.

Whitcomb, Haynes
A Co.
Whitcomb.
A Co.

Haynes

40

40

GO

AO

.36
.45

110

110

.99

SO

80

.73

?.*»

*91 05
10,677 $ JO, 117
The foregoing amount is to be expended >>i»
the county road leaning from the south tine
<f Aurora on the Air Line road, so-called,
through the northeasterly part of township
No. 21, and Charles P. tiilsby, of Aurora, in
the county of Hancock, I' appointed agent U>
superintend tbe expenditure of said assessOn township No. 22, Middle Division, ea-tpart, in said county, we assess the spm of
$86 66, as follows: Rite of taxation, .Uhous
dollar. Valuation, $10,832.
No.
ValName of owner.
acres, uation.
Tax.
ern

George

Campbell A. & Co.
Frost, Mark
Whitcomb, Haynes
& CO.

2 741
1.6H4

$2,711
1,684

320

320

21.9813.4*
2.66

6,087

6,087

4R.7*

$

10,832 $10,832
$8 »*
The foregoing amount is to be expended on.
the foad leading from Aurora to He<1 dingier*
lying in said township No. 22, bttwceu thedivi-ion line of land of H. M. Hull et als am*
laud formerly of William Freeman and tne
east line of said township, and Charles P-.
Silsby, of Aurora, in said county, i* appointed
agent to superintend the expenditme of said
On t ►wiiship No. 22, Middle Division, weal*
part, in said county, we assess t ie sum of
$78.00, as follows: Kate of taxation, .01 on a
dollar. Valuation, $7.*00.
No.
Valacres, uation.
Name of owner.
Taxern

1.40
4.20
2.10

125

50

<

assess oieut.

1.40
28

I/O
160
15
200

1.82
1.40

300

200

7.19
.74
.35
.53

.17

100
203
600
500
35

On township No 21, Middle Division.
t
part, in said County, we assess the «■>- r»f
#'9 10 as follows: Rate of tax tion, .0i on *
dollar. Valuation, $7,910.
No.
ValName of owner.
acres, uati n.
Tnx.
10
#240
$2 49
Craney, James
A
8
delb125
Giles.
rt
1.24
40
88
40
Jordan, Anton
420
4 0
4-u#
Jordan, Dana
of
15
150
N9
Jordan, Fred, estate
20
2fi0
2.‘#
Jordan, George C
20
.4
.66
Jordan, Howard B.
v »5
15
245
Jordan, Nahum M.
Jo-dan, William B. (sold)
40
105
104
Mace, Fred
Mace Lewis O.
205
615
51$
127
1 (0
180
McKinley. Lawrence
«t-0
1 0
2 vt$
Pierson, Chandler
61
196
W$
Richie, Mary D.

Campbell.
It A Co.

2.H0

25

1,500

menu
ern

ment.
.14
8 86
1 40

200

300

Haynes

& Co.

Whitcomb, Ilaynes

Tota

1,050

Haynes

Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.
Whitcomb,

932
220

Haslam, Welli jgton
Hcagan, IraB.
Holmes. Roscoe
Joy Gideon L.
Joy. Gideon L.
,7ov, Gideon L.
Joy, Gideon L.
Joy, Gideon L.
Joy, Gideon L.
Joy, Gideon L.
Kingman, H W.
KUtridge, Millard
Kittridge, Millard
Moore, William M.
Moseley, Nancy J.
Phillips, Hosea B.
Smith. C. J.
Treworgy, Charles J.
Tisdale, Seth estate of
(or unknown),
Whitcomb, ilaynes
& Co.

1.72
.80

Austin, Mary C.
Austin, Mary C.
Austin, Mary C.

Greely, Everard II.
Hastings. Henry
Haslani, Wellington

8.22

.82

1.40

40

NON-RESIDENTS.
21
20
600
480
407
200
100
100
Austin, T. P.
40
40
Bnrnham, A. F.
Burnham. A. F.
40
10
F.
A.
840
840
Burnham,
80
80
Burnham. A. F.
25
25
Burnham, A. F.
25
25
Burnham, A. F.
26
25
Burnham, A. F.
105
105
Bonzey, Bion
50
Dunham, George
50
575
400
Emery, Loci ins A.
61
75
Frazier, Fred L.
8J0
810
Farmer, Walter B.
60
120
Gerry, Robert

township No. 10, which commences at a «t*ik#
marked "4” on the north side of said road
and extends to tlie west Hoe of « h»'i >> is id,
and Samuel N. Campbell, of 1fherryfl*-'-.', to
he countv of Washington, !•* appoint d n«vut
t<> superintend the expenditure of said

.09

100

agent to superintend
assessment.

Notiu*.

10.54
.35

10.073 $10,680
414
1,255
10,073 10,680

$74.80
8.79
71.80

10,487 $11,935

$83 59

The foregoing amount 1s to he expended in
repairing noth the old and the new county
roads in said township No. 8. and John K
Whitcomb, of Ellsworth, in said county of
Hancock, is appointed ageut to superintend
the expenditure of said assessment
On township No. 9, South Division, we as-

Whitcomb,
& Co.

Haynes

10,4f0 $7,800

$78.0*

$7«U0»
10,400 $7,809
The foregoing amount is to be
xpetided ••<*
that portion of the county road leading fr it*
which lies in said>
Aurora to Keddiugion
township No. 22, between the west line of said
township and tlie division line between laud
of H. M. Hail et als. and land formerly of
William Freeman, and Charles P. tSiisoy, of
Auroia. in said county of Haucock. is appointed agent to supei intend the expenditure
of said assessment.
On township No. 28. Middle Division, wc asRate of
sess the sum of $66.12. as follows:
taxation, .003 on a dollar. Valuation, $22,010,
No.
V alacres, uat ion.
Name of owner.
Tax160 $ 160
$ .4*
Joy, Gideon L.
16.03
Nash, William M.
5,012
5,012
Nash, William M.
4,105
12.33
4,105
executor,
Whitcomb, Haynes
A Co.
28.2$
12.763 12.768
22.040 $22,040
$66.13
The foregoing amount is to be expended <>a
tbe road leading from Aurora to Beddington
wiihiu said township No. 28, and Charles P.
Silsb.v, of Aurora, in said county of Hanc ok,
in appointed agent to superintend the expenditure «<f said assessment.
On township No. 33. in said county, we asKate of
sess the sum of $90 01, as follows:
taxation, .0028, on a dollar. Valuation, $32,145.00.
No.
Valacres, uation.
Name of owner.
Tax.
30
300
.84
Archer, Clifford
1.54
70
570
Archer, Mr*. J. S.
d>0
9
215
Avery, F. A.

John G. L.attey. late of Dedham, in said
deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be tne last win ann testament or
said deceased together with p* tition for pro- sess the sum of $57.60, as follows: Rate of
bate thereof, presented by Meliuda A. Kumell. taxation, oue cent on a dollar. Valuation,
the executrix therein named.
$5,760.
No.
ValMary E. Ladd, late of Bucksport, in said
Tax.
acres, uation.
Name of owner.
'nilnr. N\ FI.
70
460
1.211
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur
porting to be the last will and testament of Greely, E. H., Joy,
400
1.12
Collar. James estate of 35
Gideon L., Hamsaid deceased together with petition tor proMrs. George
Ml
25
350
Clary.
E.
H.
bale thereof, Dresented by Almyra R. Ladd,
liu.
(formA.
105
29
George
Clary,
$20.25
the executrix therein named,
erly J. P. Gordon), 2,025 $2,025
65
800
2.24
Emery. Mrs. J. F.
F.anklin Laud. Mill
John W. Dresser, late of Ca»tine, in said
500
75
1 4*
Garland, Ella B.
32.35
& Water Company, 3,235
3,235
county, deceased. A certain instrumen* pur
50
440
1.21
Haynes, Mrs. A. B.
&
20
.t,6
porting to be the last w 11 and testament of Frenchman's Hay
Haynes, A. B
Mount Desert Land
said deceased together with petition for pro4
1.1*6
380
John P.
5.08 Haynes.
500
aud Water Company, 500
bate hereof, prese1 ted by John N. Gardner,
180
78>
2.20'
John
I.aughlin,
th" executor then in n» tied.
23
225
.63
Linton. Maynard
5,760 $5,760
$57.60
William Meicer, la e
Waltham, in said
fi
84
3«0
Mace, Frank E.
The foregoing amount is to be expended in Mare, Frank E.
Petition that Charles 0.
county, deceased.
R
3.H4
1,315
Burrill, of Ellsworth, or some other suitable repairing the road in said township leading Mace, Frank E.
175
.49
57
person, may he appointed administrator with from the e«st line ot Franklin through said
62
.08
5.99
350
Mace. Frank E.
the will annexed of the estate of said de- township No. 9. to the west line of township Patterson, Guy and
No. !0. iu said county, and Lincoln C. Brag*
ceased. presented by Bernard ti. Je lisor,.
50
.14
12
Hollis
Patrick Muiheru, lute of Sullivan, in said don. in said county, is appointed agent to su- Shuman, John R.
25
.07
county, deceased. Petition that Bedford E. pt rintend the expenditure of said assessment. Shuman, Mrs. John R.
10
.63
225
On town* hip No. 10, western part, we assess Shuman, Lewis
9
1HO
.46
| Tracy, may be appointed administrator of the
Thomas the sum of $81.04, us follows: Rate of taxa191
2>0
| estate of said deceased, presented by
Williams, Ezra
l.m 0
dollar.
Valuation, $17,615.
Muiheru, a biother of said deceased. Peii- tion. .0046 on a
»2
Mrs. Fred
30
150
Williams,
No.
Vallion that John H. Muiheru may be appointed
1.26
70
450
John A.
acres, uation.
Tax. Williams,
Nameof owner.
of the estate of said deceased,
30
260
73
j administratorThomas
Williams, Raymond,
A.
A
Co.
750
$3.45
H. Mulhern, a nephew Campbell.
$780
presented by
25
25
.12
Emerv. Charles
of said deceased.
1,119 *9:90
$27 97
Samuel J. Caudsge. late of Blue hill, in said trunklin Laud. Mill
NON RESIDENTS.
L.
150
150
.69
ami Water Company,
county, deceased. Fiist account of Utial
320
320
.90
I Caudage, administrator, filed for settlement. Franklin Land. Mill
Crosby, B. estate of
850
3.91
4.60 Giles, Jere T. (or
and Water company, 850
Almond E. Estabrook, laie of Sullivan, iu
‘.28
First account of Frenchman’s Hay and
100
said county, deceased.
l1^
unknown).
Mt. l)e*»ert Land
Walter B. Estabrook, administrator, filed for
Great Poud Bog and
415
1.91
and Water Company, 415
2.80i
Dam Co.
settlement.
1,000
Martha E. Young, late of Qouldshoro, in said Frenchman's bay & Mt.
Greely, E. H„ Hager thy,
Desert Land aud
A. C., e usfcman,
county, deceased. First and final account of
9.68 11.57
Water Company,
2,100
2,100
Bedford E. Tracy, executor, filed for settleHenry W., Peters,
Gordon, .tobu P. eument.
John A. Jr., and
4 60
1.000
state of
Grant Scott, late of Winter Harbor, in said
1,000
Fitz. Frank (or own47.04
10,225 10,225
Goodwin, F. W.
ers u> known, formcounty, d* ceased, First and final account of
57.26
! Amos E. Small, executor, filed for settlement. Greely, E. H„ Flamerly Mi Hi ken Eat.), 20,450 20,450
lim. If. E and Joy,
1
35.
125
Edwin J. Grindle, late of Penobscot, in said
McPhee. William
800
I county, deceased. Petition fil'd bv Frank A.
800
3.68 Whitcomb, Haynes
Gideon L.
200
400
1.84
Leighton. L. H.
45
! Miller, administrator of the estate of said de160
160
& Co.
100
ICO
.46
ceased, fur license to sell at public or private Leighton, Truman,
100
ICO
46
sale, the real estate of said deceased, as de
9>2 r4
Libby. D A Co.
Total non- residents, 20.932 92*2 155
700
700
3.22 Total residents,
9.990
27 97
scribed in said petition.
Nash. William M.
1,119
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court.
$81 04
A true copy, Attest:-— Chas. P. Dork. Register
17,415 $17,615
$90.01
22.031 932,145
Totals,
The frregoing amount is to be expended
The foregoing amount is to be expen led on
upon that portion of the county road in said the count v roads in said township No. 33. and
STATE OF MAINE.
township No. 10, which lies between the ea«d John R Shuman, of said towusLip No. 33. is
Hancock sa.:—At the court of county com* of
township No. 9 and a stake marked “A’ appointed agent to superintend the expendimi**ioiiers tegun amt holden at Ellsworth staidingou the northern side of said road
ture of said assessment.
within and for the county of Hancock on he
and Lincoln C. Bragdon. of Franklin, in said
second Toi sday oi Octoi er. A. D. 1901, and by
It is hereby ordered that the foregoing ascounty is appoint! d agent to superintend tht
adinmnnitnt on the 'tZA day ofj| December,
sessments be published in the Kennebec Jourof said assessment.
expenditure
A D. 1901.
nal and in the Ellsworth American.
J
On township No 10, eastern part, we aseest
Ellsworth, Maine, December 23, A. D. 1901.
now the county commissioners in acthe sum of $148.00. as follows: Hate of taxa^
John P. Eldridgk, 1 Co. Com’ers
tordance with Section 90 of Chap'er VI, tion, .025 on a dollar. Valuation. $5,920.
for
P. W\ Richardson,
of the Revisi d Statutes of M ine. having first
No.
ValNahum Hinckley, J Hancock Co.
Name of owner.
made an annual i*»epection. iu he month of
acres, uation.
Tax
A true copy,
78.3
Sept* mber, A. D 1901. of all the county r. ads Campbell, A. A Co.
2,808
8,135
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
!
in the unincorporaied townships and tracts Cook. M. H.
50
bO
l.N
of land in sai<i county and having thereupon
22
80
.7
Bailey. J.
150
190
4.7
^ made an estimate of the amount ne» ded to Downing. George
30 0
put said roads in repair so as to be safe and Na-h, VMHiam M., Exr. 960 1,200
convenient for public travel, have assessed Nichols, R. N.
600
7N)
18.7
>
260
300
7.5
hereby gives notlc* thai he
upon the following described uniucorpor ted Robertson, W. H.
npHR undersigned
1 has corn ranted with U»e city ot Ellsworth,
townships aim tracts of land in said county Small. Woodnury, esof Hancock, excusive of water and land ret ate of
(or the -upport of the poor, durine ihr ensuing
156
195
4 8
served for public use, for the above-named Willey, M. A J.
50
60
1.8 )
year, and bat- made ample provision lor ih Ir
e th- refore forbid# <tl> persons from
up port$ purpose of putting and keeping said roads in
repair during the year A. D. lfcOi, as follows,
$148.C D urn Inning supplies to any pauper on Ms no4,755 $5,970
to wit:
The foregoing amount is to be expended o
I
ouni, as without his written order, h«; will pay
On township No. 7, Sonth Division, we as- I the eastern part of the county road iu sai 1 or no goods so f urulshed. Uakiu 8. Jonks.
countv.

]

AND

J

Pauper Notice.

County New*,

#br Additional

nee

other page*

Jan. 20.
(Ml

*n

large

«

fill 11 g their

number

house*

Ice

getting

are

for next

am

I

was placed recently In tb ,
Mary 8 inson, now occupies I
by Mr Phllbrook’* family. He is mate o (
the steamer “Judette”

A telep one
bouse of Mm

yearly supply ot Ice.
F. K. Grace, ot the dab station, la
annual vacation ot three weeks.

Ear L

Every house at Surry village
Surry that ca • be rented is now occupied
save

one, and

finished

bas

Stinson

be

Capt. H. C. Chapman,

beei

1

by the c-itical Illness of hi
1
son, Clifford Synclair, at the home o
Miss Myrtle Synclair
Am ana Young.
;
sister* of Cl fford, is helping to care fo
The

which died of

has been much inter

voting contests from differen
places during the last few years. Recentl;
I heard of one from my native town
Penobscot, where a Miss Nellie F Ward
eflted in the

wed

won

a

book

as

young lady”. It sent my mind backward
and I beheld her parents, Seymour am [
Addle
Wardwell, as children, and [
thought: “Am I so very old?” Yes, [
must be, as 1 was a teacher in that towi t
before either of them was born.
C.
Jan 20.
Soutli

ii.nAH

□ .nonf

Jen.

■

than

sooner

was

X...

XT.III.

Mr.

W. P. Richardson

ex

has

returned
in Masss'

will

be

this

Sr*.

E.

Leslie

Allen

Gray

Wednesday

left

Greene

for

arrived borne

for

tling indicates ai
unhealthy condi

in

Boeton,

I_t

_

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills ever]
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in th<
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every par
of the urinary passage, it corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in
passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasan
necessity of being compelled to go oftei
during the day, and to get up many time;
during the night. The mild and the extra
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is sooi
realized. It stands the highest for its won
derful cures of the most distressing cases
If you need a medicine you should have thi
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and$l. sizes
You may have a sample bottle of thi,
wonderful
discovery,
and a book that tells
I
more about it, both sent
absolutely free by mail,
address Dr. Kilrr.er & FIome of Swamp-Root.
Co., Binghamton. N. Y. When writing men
tion reading this generous offer in this paper
1

with

a

for

Kent

is

for

Alien

trip

of bard

weather,

King

Crimmin

is

store on

C.

near

Hubs

W.

ltir«h

from

will open a school Monday
Several have signed to attend.

few weeks ago, is

on

the

creek, who

ice

side of

Molbrey Kingman spent the past week
Skowbtgan, attending a spiritualists

hand-running."

[H

So.

QEO. S. HARRIS & CO.,

eighty-eighth year of her
leaves three children—L. 8.

E. A. Hopkins, and Mrs. Josephine
all of Trenton.

■

Venetians and other

|

the

ton of smelt*

quite

a

pond, and plenty

seven

know.

I’ve been here

has

caught this fail and

Jan. 20.

class will

give

a

concert

in

the

sing-

the

town

for three

ncreased to
►eeu

|12.

granted

to

A widow’s pensio'i
Julia A. tarter.

has

iuliivao,
Mrs.

an

Ilorton.

He

down-town.

days

'rank

morn-

replied

or

runs

I

Noyes aitended the wedding on
Miss M. B-iiie Lord at East

15 ot

was a

very

School clo-ed Friday, Jau. 17, after a
successful term taught by
Bertha
doore, of Gouidsboro. Pupils not abent for tbe wbole t-rin: Mildred Noyes,

Lpheus Kingsley. Joseph Wood, Horen*
Those abat er
^ood, H»»rry Hammond.
mly one-haif day : Willie Merritt, Hor.;
ny Noyes.

bis hat and went
two he returned.

He’s

an

wuth

about

you have in ten years.
believe living in the

stupid.”

S’evens and Mrs.

given by Angie Steveus and
enjoyable affair. There
rere about twenty couples, and ail
report
good time.

oil

that house

more

M.

The dance

rife

only ten years my-

said, “that chap’s

name

insurance
about

for
We

shall show 10c Ginghams at 80, 12 l-2e Ginghams at 10c, 15c Ginghams
at 10c, 25c. Ginghams at 19c, 12 I-2c Percales at luc, 6c Prints at 4c.

J

heavy losses on all of our Cloaks and
We have about 50 last season's coats which we
are offering at 62 49 and $3.50.
The same Coats

We are taking

PI flAllQ

Suits.

Cl

IITQ
dllU OUIIO
„_

were

retailed from 67 60 to 615.

We liave put our tailor-made suits in three lots:
TAILOR-MADE SUITS
64 99 will buy our 610 suit, 67 99 will buy our 612 50 suit, 69 99 will buy
our 615, 617 50 and $20 suit.
The lots in either grade do not exceed 20
Suits in each,

quantity,

we

or

On account of the small

about 60 Suits in all.

would advise

an

early inspection.

Petticoats, Wrappers, Dressing Sacks,
LADIES’ COTTON
we are offering the greatest bargains in.
UNDERWEAR
The
cut in prices is tremendous.
than half have got to go.

The fact is, we are overstocked and more

Two lots of Percale and Flannette Wrappers at

biggest bargains

69c and 79c

are

Jan. 20

ia

One lot ot pure Mohair Petticoats at 99c.
worth $2.50 and $3.
One lot of Mercerized Petticoats at $1.50, reduced from $2 and $2.5(

SILK

iu Black

PETTICOATS

than the Silk can be bought for. At the
any one can afford a Silk Petticoat.

and Colored at less price
we are offering them

price

Children's and Infants’ Goods Marked

Down,

including Infants’ Long Coats, Children’s Coats, Bonnets,
pers, Robes and Sacques.

Wrap-

_

LINEN HOUSEKEEPING GOODS

We are offering for this sale a complete line of housekeeping linens at a very substantial reduction from
our regular prices. Special attention is called to the
following bargains
100 pieces of Birds Kye Cotton at 85c per piece.
100 pieces of Crash
from 3 l-2c to 12 !-2e per yard. Towels from 5c to 79c.

One lot half-bleached at 29c, reduced from 50c.
TABLE
Turkey Ited at 25c, reduced from 50c.
DAMASKS

One lot Napkins from 50c to *5.

One lot

from 50c to *5.

Oms lot
One

lot

Beilspread.-

ALL

OF OUR

BLANKETS

ARE AT

REDUCED

PRICES

WOOL WAISTS

All of our Wool Waists are marked down one-third in
price. *1 Waists now 07 l-2c, *1.50 Waists now *1, *2 Waists now
*1.33, *3 Waists now #2.

WAIST CLOTHS

Scotch Flannel reduced from 50c to 30c.
French
!■ latmel reduced from 75c to 50c.
We hare just received a new line
of high novelties in Waist Cloths at $1 and *1.50
You want
per yard.
to see them.

Attractive bargains in J^aeea, Nets ami Trimmings.
LACES and
Torchon laces, Hamburg Embroideries, beWHITE GOODS
sides a

special lot

of

Edgings

and Insertions.

Educate Your Bowels.

|27,000,

Your bowels can be trained as well
your muscles or your brain. Cas1 larets
him In an hour than
Candy Cathartic train your
>owels to do right. Genuine tablets
Blamed if I don’t
Never sold in
oily makes people itamped C. C. C.
>ulk. All druggists, ioc.
is

■

LADIES’ GLOVES, HOSIERY and KNIT UNDERWEAR.
Clearance sale of all odd lots and sizes.
Special item of Moon Kid
Gloves, *1.75 and *1.50 grade at 99c.
lot
of Ladies and Children’s Wool Hose
Special
at 12 J-2c, 15c and 19*'.
Special lot of Knit I'nderwear at 15o.

SMALL WARES
and NOVELTIES

ltibbons,

Trimmings, leather Goods, silver
Novelties and Small Wares. Special Bargains will
be found m these.

L

office

thi

ever shown.

iullivan.

an' lot, belongs to the
Presbyterian church, has three boys an’
one girl, an’ he’s forty-six years old.
I’ve
owns

East

E. S. Shaw and grandson Nathan

Mr. and Mrs. E

slightest idea, uncle.”

hour
he

is

of
Johnson,
stopping at S. U. Wood’s.

peut Sunday with her sou, George Shaw,
t Gouidsboro Point.

he

“What does he foller?”

In

Emeliue

Miss

“I don’t know.”

“Henry,”

fabrics.

He«l Gouldiiboro.

try

“1 haven’t the

Serges, Cashmeres, Prunellas,

Har.

Pension of Alfred A. Carter has been

“Who it he?”

found out

Thursday evening, Jan. 30.

now

style

prices

very substantial reduction

foxes, twenty-five skunks,

rabbits, four mink, and one cat.
le sold the furs to Boston parties.

self.”

Uaucork.

ing

on

a

There is

if tee u

window an’ shaves

a

snail make a

Opportunity is afforded in this department to buy
COTTON
Summer wear at extremely low prices.
DRE88 C00D8

Bleached at 48c.

A. P. Carter

riuter

the other

“Has he lived there all that time?”
“Yes; and longer than that, for all

out.

hail.

nearly

Monday.

boat

f smelts.

Henry.

The many friends of Carrie E. Blaisdeil, who has been treated for appendicitis, at the Massachusetts general hospital, will be pleased to learn that she has
so far recovered that she
is expected
home in a few day*.

O.i

the

an.

Uncle Amoa put

East Franklin.

...

Clicur.

in the

on

e

of several lines of Cheviots, Libelines,

..A

t Steuben.

“I suppose he has done it every
ing for the last leu years, uncle,”

S.

Bunker,

and be cured.

few

Eaton, of Sedgwick, is the
Mrs. Lucy Cioseou.

illage of tents

sister,

Every morning

the street?
front of

Emily H. Hopkins, one of the esteemed elderly residents of Trenton, dieo

“Lf.” ATWOOD’S BITTERS

in the house

He’s done it

She

bis

a

Brooksville last week.

H. H. Alleu took
o

visiting his city nephew,

man

himself.

age.
and

Thurston spent

School No. 6, taught by Millie Hurgan,
Friday. A school exhibition in
he evening was well presented.

Stupidity.

stands in

Saturday,

and Minnie

lowed

C.

Mrs. Samuel Frost has been confined to
past week with the grip.

Mrs.

TRUE

was

“who’s that

Trenton.

of indigestion
prove that to you.
If you are finding it out for
yourself, try a bottle of the

w

Maurice Allen was injured by a fail
rom bis s ed while sliding Wednesday.

"Henry,” said Uncle Amos, from Up-

improving.

Jan. 20.

pains

biru in
geuiai tem-

Frank Noyes and family speut Sunday
Urban

slowly improving.

convention.

soon

of

uest of her aunt,

news

Lucy Winslow.
Jan. 20.

H.

was

_

of the death of

tbe

associated with

Mr. Ware

Miss Sadie

Miss

served.

her bed the

Boston Terriei

"

PLAIN r AbnlCb

Pedgwirk.

ays in

Saturday
Davis’ parents in

Saturday A. H. Winslow received
from Albion

to

one

M

Harry

;

Monday.

Hancock

Companions at the ha!! Saturday
Refreshments were
evening,] Jan. 11.
ters and

death succeeded

and

av

Misa Nancy Abbott, who has been visiting friends here, returned to her home in

the

a

Jacob Cioeson went to Ellsworth Sstur-

J. Pettee has gone to Milbridge
her
to
visit
Mrs. Amos
daughter,
Leighton.

vis-

as

undertaking business,

About

business.

forth

“Sam

visit to Mr.

spent at his trade

rife and mother.

Mrs. E.

in town

Mrs. William Frost, who fell

\1« ) K B

clearance sale.

occupied

of Felicity lodge, F. and
,and was also a prominent member
f Bucksport lodge, A. O. U. WM and
Lnowlton lodge, N. E. O. P. He leaves a

Steuben.

M'S. Thomas Hanscomb has gone to Seal
Cove to visit her sou Esmond.

will

Weaves in many sf lea and fabrics, including Pierolas,
BLACK
DRE88 C00D8 Jacquards, will be marked below cost for this

anlor warden

Harbor.

a

snd

his

hich made him many friends,
it the time of bis death Mr. Ware was

W. F. Davis and wife returned

Ellsworth.

Mark Frost is

that it is foolish to abuse a
willing horse. It is more
foolish to abuse your stomach

be

dancing !

a

Bucksport,

N>e became

III lot

Slick”, which went
ashore in the thoroughfare a short time
ago, sailed Saturday, having been temporarily repaired.
Eugene.
Jan. 20.

p i«t week, has returned to Franklin.
There was a union installation of Fores-

in

engaged

has

for most of

year ago, failing
ealtb induced him to take a partner and

Sea Breeze avenue, and
bis stable.

master and

Schoouer

attending

Sunday,
Mrs. George Stanley, who has been
iting her mother, Mrs. Alden Haslem,

tbe

other papea

Later be became associated

bis father's

uslixse.

realized.

night.

B. S. Jettison and wife, of Ellsworth
were

t

in tbe

l.

bas moved it

Elliot Jordan is in very poor health.
Charles Curtis is in town getting ship
timber.
Hattie

Vare,

postoffice.

Arey

tte

ritb bis father, tbe late Dr. Charles F.

erameut,

was

was

was

tone cutter.

W. S. Tburlow bas purchased of Henry

is

of his life

day.
S. B. Tburlow bas had bis telephone
removed from bis dwelling aud put io tbe

|40

|

Mr. Ware

resident of

a

art

J. A. P.

Mnrtnville.

Every Horseman Knows

Brag-

Greenlaw, who bas been catting
Portsmouth, came borne Satur-

B.

County Yrt/*,

prominent place In tbe business snd
xdal circles of the town. The earlier

Tbe “Old Maids’ Convention” by local
talent Saturday night was a success. Over

W iltlmm.

a

tbe

on

fe

Smith and family left last week
Boston, where he will be employed.

stone at

Jan. 20.

and the

Prices marked down to 25c, 37 l-2c, 50c, 59c and 75c.

lunhaiwin.

d isease.

6 ton I nr ton.

attending Shaw’s bust
ness college, in Bsngor.
She is missed
here by ail her friends.
Jan. 20.
Dolly.■

Fails,

an annex

cottage.
Jan. 20.

20,000 of salt fish.

school in

Improvements

Charles

Friday.
clamming

two months'

Miss

re-

don

W

Berths

building

be is also

S.

School closed last

after

J

modern

Smaltidge point, J. H. Soulis is enlarging tbe Setb Low cottage, and is
putting a large annex on W. W
Vaughan's cottage. On Rock End avenue

Lawler.
of the kid
Dudley Dollver is doing a good busineys; if it stain
ness peddling clams.
your linen it i:
evidence of kid
Capt. Will Newman and Gard Carter
ney trouble; to<
are doing quite a business fishing.
frequent desire t<
Rora King, wbo has been at Bar Harbor
pass it or pain ii 1
Binoe last spring, has returned home for
the back is als<
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad i the winter.
der are out of order.
_

and all

additional

or

Mrs. Frsok F. Smith died Monday
reoing alter a loug illness, aged fortys x years.
Mrs. Smith was the daughter
1 the late Joshua Hill, and for many
y ears was prominent in musical circles In
£ ucksport. She leaves a busbaud and
0 ne daughter.
George M. Ware died W< dn sday foreE oou, after s long
illness of Bright's

On

ar-

20.

Winnie

Do.

|

J. H Soulis Is doing tbe carpenter
work and Graves Bros, the mason work.

tion

to

Mrs. C. P. Rollins went to Bar Harbor
aturday to see ber daughter, who is 111

e

added.

Seawall.

]

set

fifteen years ago, enlarged and

modeled

rived borne

Jan.

a

Ralph bas contracted to bnlld<
completed July 1.
J. T. Gardiner In having bis cottage,

built

spending a few weeks
Wednesday,

been

have

BLACK TAFFETA5, PEAU DE SOIE,

COLORED During January we shall offer special values in
DRESS GOODS many lines of foreign dress goods.

t here.

Mrs. E. Y. Haskell, wbo have

Mr. and

j

bottle or common glass with you
water and let it stand twenty-four hours;

What

g

to be

Miss Flora Colby, of Newton, is the
guest of Judge and Mrs. Spofford.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. A. Spofford arrived
home from Allston, Mass., Saturday.
Capt. and Mrs. C. H. M. Pressey left
Monday for New York, to spend the win-

a

ie

Henry Colpttn aud bis spool-wood crow
camping in George A. Moore’s bouse.

f
Bros,

are offering them
yards in the lot

fl re

that Isaac

from

Capt. 1. G. Barbour arrived home Wednesday for a short visit.

How To Find Out.

TIi.m

stories,

large crew of
masons at work on GreenlDg Island, putting In tbe foundation for a |20,000 cottage

Monday.

New Haven

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
j
and Don’t Know it.
|

or

Davis is tbe builder.

Graves

ter.

sediment

two

tractor.

Boston Sunday.
Capt. J. W. Haskell arrived home from

aSDcrtisnntns.

Fill

aturday evening.
LAKEWOOD.

Manchester point, Daniel Manchester is building an annex on tbe Dr.
Anderson cottage, and is making tome

User lal*.

Tbe first meeting was held in tbe new
BeGrange hall Wednesday evening.
tween sixty and seventy patrons were
present, including quite a number from
Bar Harbor. Tue first degree was worked
Tbe hall

block,

SILKS

COUNTY NEWS.

Jan. 20.

T. S. Lis-

friends

cbool teacher and classmate* at ber bom*

opposite toe ttimosu
wltb s blp roof.

Charles

We
500

PEAU DE CYdNE. BLACK MERVEILLEUX. The above comprise
a large assortment of desirable Silks, which we shall put on sale at the
lowest prices of the year.

on

*

On

New Haven.

week's visit to

six candidates.

G. Herrick’s

of

sale a lot of India and Foulard Silks.

imported for the Spring trade.
yard. Regular retail price, 75c.

BLACK

lea.

1

cottage

a

harvesting

Mr*. Lemuel Smith, wbo has been 111
tbe last live weeks. Is slowly recoverBg.
Miss Ray Alta Dollard entertained ber

C. D. Joy is the contractor.

Holmes is having

Eirie

L.

SILKS

or

in-

Graves Bros, are potting in a foundation
for a cottage on Main street for Lowell
Hodgkins. Isaac Ralph is the contractor.
do lit on mam street

are

Mrs. Eben Mayo, of Blneblll. called
Ire. Asa 8. Barron Batorday.

Hcboolbouse

on

receiving the

and is

at 4bc par

Conary, of Sedgwick, and improvements on tbe Scull cottage.
Mrs. A. H. Wilbur is visiting her
Conary, of Deer Isle, were in
Just above tbe golf ground on tbe shore c sugbter, Mrs. Ellen Franklin, at tbe
town Thursdsy.
Msr.chester 4 Clark are building a flS.000 t
atcbery.
Friends of Alden T. Conary gathered at cottage for C. Burnham Morffet. He wil1
Zelmon Garland baa gone to Flood’s
his home to celebrate his birthday Satur- have a
f3,000 stable built by C. D. Joy.
^ ond to work in the woods for David
day night. About forty were present.
Prof. Peabody, of Cambridge, Is having g alls bury.
The friends of Irving Candage met at a
large cottage built on tbe east aide of
bis home Jan. 15, to celebrate bis birth- tbe harbor. It Is
being plastered by
day. A very pleasant evening was passed. Graves Bros. J. H. Soulis is the con-

cbusetta.

on

H.

Tbe farmers bere

Mrs. Charles

comb.

a

terior finish.

this

Hodgkins,

Frank

visited at

Capt.

Bev.

Mrs.

cottage

While in New York last month, we
bought specially for this mark-down

AND

School In district 10 closes Friday.

season.

plastered,

hill Is

Rln.MII

nl

built last

The English

PALORED

WK8T KMAWUKTH.

Cept. John Whittemore is having a serdining room built on the cottage

he

SALE.

Ginghams and Mirflins.

The same were

O. M. Goer la having an addition built
on his store 28x90 to
accommodate Increasing trade.

Mr. Grey’s

for our

Dress Goods and I.lnens: also in Suits, Garments
and Ladles' Muslin Underwear, Prints, Sheetings,

FANCY

baplaln.

Invited to read the followof the many bargains

We have marked down for this sale goods in every
department, including all kinds of fancy goods, for
which a quick sale is demanded, and also many
We ask special atlines of staple merchandise.
tention to the exceptional values offered In Silks,

Hermon

child, tbe youngest of tbeii
family of nine daughters and seven sons
Ego.
Jan. 20.

from

BUILDING NOTES.

week.

sixteenth

for

Annie Ash, of Cranberry lelea,
nd Mr*. Agnes Pblppen, of leleeford,
Islted relatives bere recently.
Tbe ladles’ kid society met with Mr*.
Icorge Fullerton Jan. 14. Tbe prtte
pron was won by Mr*. Jarne* Wilson
Mr*,
'be following officers were cboeen:
lella Fullerton, president; Mr*. Ad* Ray,
Ice-preeldent; Mra Ida Alley, secretary
nd treasurer; Mre. Betsey Millikan, purbealng committee; Mrs. Bertba Ray,

are

CLEARANCE

ANNUAL

Mra.

vants'

staler, Mr*. P. M. Friend,

and

Fgypt,

Mr. and Mrs. Eben Greenlaw, of Ocean'
ville, spent a day here with friends thii
week. They were accompanied by tbeii

clerking

well

dally papers

In addition to the new buildings reported in The American last week asunder construction, are the following:
The Adams cottage, being built by J. A.
Peckbsm A Son, Is nearing completion.

X.

Our customers

ing, describing a few
placed on our counters

reek.

Baugor to New York may be found

from

week.

expected.

Salisbury Cove.
Gardner Heed is

All the

and wife, of Cranberry Isle*,
guests of Mr*. James Wlleon last

tere

JANUARY*

FOR

Bpurllng

E.

|the
here

At

20._

visited her

Carl Bobbins left Thursday for Cam
where be is employed b;
tbe Harvard athletic association. He wai
days

many at work
convenience, and Is
so

was

UK 1HK MIVRU.

MOUTH

there.

day.

bridge, Mass.,
few

great

a

in

this winter is

room

With

;randdaugbter, Mine Millie Eatou,
tere on Tuesday.

STUPENDOUS SHRINKAGE
AND BARGAIN SALE

Hcseklab Staple* I* very feeble.
William Jones hs* gone to Maesachuette to visit his children.

a success sure.

patronized evenings.

Roy Tapley, of Brookavllle, wea tbe
gnest of Irving Cendege Tueedey.
Newton Cole, of Gloucester, Mesa., was
In port with a load of fresh fish Ttaurs-

bis bride.
They are a I
preseut with his parents, Mr. and Mrt
Jacob Bryant.
Boland Small is expected borne Satar
day to remove bis family to Boston
where he is employed as janitor iu 1
broker's establishment.

a

it is

pnenmoula after two daya’
Nye refused an offer of f200

KluchlH rails.
B. A. Gray and wife visited

accompanied by

recalled

will be

The reading

brothers and three slaters.

ThnrtHa

hnmA

I
<

with the aid of the

concert which

Bee block.

mother et Verone lest week.

Capt. S. N. Hendrick lost his hors
Thursday morning from colic.
A. F. Peirce returned from Bangor Sat
urday, bringing a fine three-year old colt

a

band

three yeers. Funeral services wars held
Monday. Rev. Mr. Mllle, of Holden, offlelating He leevee besldee hie perente, six

l)ri>r lulc.

n«n.i>

be

station.

at the

came

Harborslde, Prof. Randolph’s cotRalph, son ot George and Mary Cross- tage Is being plastered. C. D. Joy is the
man, died Saturday morning aged twenty- contractor.

popula

“the most

with

make tbe younger men bustle to load tbe
same number of cords of wood as be ou
cars

McBride

George Joy has a singing school which
is well attended. At the close there will

only a tew weeks ago.
I. L Emery is driving team for M. L.
Eineiy tbla winter. “Ike” la a good boy,
although seventy years ot age, and can

his illness.

correspondent

Mr.

sickness.

Mr. Friend, of Friend A Sullivan, proat
I trial ore of me Clara canning factory
hb
louth Biuelilll, accompanied
by

The brass band has reorganized, and is
making good progress under the leadership of Jay Smallidge.

Nyelost bla valuable horse “Dolly",

F. S.

called here

him during

Clarence and Albert
Boston last week.

a

Trenton

has

Bangor,

of

nsmes

from

bla

party of frlenoa, spent Saturday and
Sunday at bla college.
Capt. B J. Franklin and wife have returned lo the fl»h station after spending
tbiee weeks at Lakewood.

r

school at South Surry, and is now at home
Miss Fannie Sieven-s of Belfast, who h*

just closed a term of school at
spent last week with her.
Otis E Synclair, of Coetlgan,

on

with

met

Tuesday evening.

reek'a atay.
sixty

have about

heir pay roll.

ou

E. Hi'drelh and wlte are stopping
t its winter wlsh Mrs. Hildreth’s lather,
Robert Johnson.

Does not that look like
town?
Miss Su>*ie

Graves Bros,

L.

-ays that issoon to b«
a gain for the ol< 1

rumor

inches thickness.

B. 8. Spencer spent Sunday with his
Bert at Nlcolln.
Collage people ere putting up their

on

W.

Mr*. A.

Mrs. C. 4. Tree orgy ami Mies Lure
a
reworgy went to Boetou Friday for

Harvests g of ice hue begun with twelve

son

C.

The C. L. B.
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Lime.
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year.
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other
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Elite

V

Quite

Cbuntp Xetet

Pbr additional

ner.
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RMJSWOUTN KAMA.

COUNTY NEWS.

maUy dedicated to tbe order on Monday
evening, Jau. 27, by State Maater Gard-

COUNTY NEWS.

During this sale additional bargains will be offered
K°od8 not specified here. You will want to visit this
store daily during the
month, so as to secure the barm

gains as soon as

M.

they

are

placed

on our

counter*.

GALLERT

